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Confucius Institutes on university campuses bring nationwide controversy 
JAY PANANDIKER News Assignment Editor 

When thinking about university donors, philanthropists like the DuPont family or corporations like JP Morgan often come to mind. Lesser known are contributions from foreign governments. The Chinese government provides money each year to fund the university's Confucius Institute. The goal of the institute is to promote Chinese language and culture to the general public and facilitate cross-cultural understanding, according to the institute's website. While there have been no issues at the university, Confucius Institutes have received criticism on a national level for being a threat to academic freedom and China's use of soft power. 

The Institute at UD Jianguo Chen, Chinese professor and director of the institute said the institute has a four-fold mission. The institute works on campus as well as in primary and secondary schools around Delaware. The institute helps support Chinese language 

and cultural programs in school districts that may not be able to support them on their own, Jianguo Chen said. The institute currently has 11 faculty members, six of whom are from Xiamen University. "The University of Delaware is very serious about contributing to globalization, which is one of the goals in the Path to Prominence," Chen said. "The Confucius Institute functions as a platform to facilitate faculty and student exchange between Delaware and our partner institutes in China." The university has five Chinese partner schools, including Xiamen University, Peking University, East China Normal University, Southwest University of · Economics and Management and Tsinghua University. In .May 2014, the Confucius Institute organized a U.S.-China student forum •in partnership with the College of Arts and Sciences, Jianguo Chen said. More recently, the institute acted as the liaison between the University of Delaware and Xiamen University to facilitate a collaborative initiative between the schools. As part of the program, several dozen Xiamen University graduate students 

KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW Confucius Institutes at several other universities have come under fire recently, though the academic 1rfluence of the university's institute has yet to be questioned. 
will come to Delaware to study "We promote Chinese for their PhD. The students culture and function as the will then return to Xiamen to bridge between people of China become ~ ne.xt generation of and the United States. These academic leaders, Jianguo Chen are two great countries and said. great peoples," Jianguo Chen 

said. "We want to create an understanding between the two cultures." 
See FINGLETON page 4 

UDPD equipped with 
10 assault rifles as part of federal pro grant 

PATRICK WITTERSCHEIN Staff Reporter 
I Ten military surplus Ml6 assault rifles have been acquired by the Uni\ersity of 
\ 

Delaware Police Department through a Department of Defense program that provides f free weapons and equipment to police departments. UDPD has been in possession of 10 military surplus Ml6 rifles since at least 2010. These 10 weapons were obtained in addition to 40 university-purchased patrol rifles, a civilian version of the 

the Department of Defense. Management of the program is the responsibility of the Law Enforcement Support Office, which handles equipment requests and distribution. 1033 program equipment transfers to campus police department· \\ere recentl} publicized in an article about campus militanzation published 
in the Chronicle of Higher Education. 

SARA PFEFER/THE REVIEW 
Young the Giant performed at the Bob Carpenter Sports Center Oct. 8 for the fall concert. See MIND OVER MATTER page 9. 

Ml6. The f.: -cess Propert; Program, also knmm as the 1033 program, be an as a ,,ay for all law enforcement agencies to acquire surplus military equipment to assist with law enforcement purposes. Police agencies can obtain supplies pa}ing onl} the cost of shippmg. Through the program, police departments can request items ranging from gauze to mineresistant armored vehicles. 

Chief Patrick Ogden of UDPD said the rifles ½ere requested to better equip officers in the event of an on campus active shooter inadent. "In light of what has happened on college campu es and school campuses aero the country for the last 20 or more years, it would be irresponsible of us as a police department to not be fully prepared to protect our students in the event of the unthinkable," Ogden said. The big transition: Associate in Arts students move to main campus 
The Associate in Arts program has for the past 10 years allowed students-mostly Delawareans--to study on its satellite campuses at reduced costs be{ ore transitioning to Newark's campus. The program, which is recognized as one of the nation's best, aligns with diversity initiatives laid out in Path to Prominence and Delaware Will Shine. In coming weeks, the Associate in Arts series aims to understand the program's impact on the university. 

CADY ZUVICH Executive Editor 
Junior Cameron Brown is used to transitions. Before his freshman year of high school, he made the move from Wilmington neighborhood Southbridge down south to rural Smyrna, Del., a transition he described as rocky. Now, Brown is making his latest transition- moving to main campus from the Dover satellite campus. Brown is one of the hundreds of students who have transitioned to Newark's campus following two years in the Associate in Arts program. Now in its 10th year, the program has grown since its founding, consistently admitting more students and a higher percentage of low-income and minority students. 

After two years on one of the satellite campuseslocated in Wilmington, Dover and Georgetown, Del.-the program's students transition to finish their bachelor degrees in Newark, a transition that at first feels daunting, Brown said. "At first I felt like I was jumping in," Brown said of the transition. "Though I'm adjusting pretty well." According to Jack Bartley, faculty director of the program, 93 percent of students who graduate with an associates degree from the program transition to Newark's campus, with 65 percent earning a bachelor's degree. Bartley said the program's professors-many of whom are not as bound by research requirements- serve as a bridge to main campus. The class sizes are smaller, allowing interaction between the professor and student. Since professors teaching in the Associate in Arts program are contracted to dedicate 8 7 percent of time to instruction, there is a high level of dedication, Bartley said. "It's geared toward a very personal approach," Bartley said of the program's environment. Now that Brown is on campus, he has joined a cappella group MelUDees. Of his Newark campus e.xperiences, he said he is 

adjusting well, largely due to his decision of joining MelUDees. The transition was also eased by a closeknit sense of community guaranteed by the faculty and advisors at the Dover campus. When he first entered college, Brown said he felt like a "lone fish" but his confidence levels grew after talking to Dover advisor Latoya Watson. During his sophomore year, Brown went to Watson, questioning whether college was really for him. Watson pulled up his grades and assured him that he was in the right place. "She boosted my confidence level-it was so uplifting," Brown said. "I went back to her for the rest of the year." Similarly, junior Michael Longoria- who comes from the Georgetown campussaid advisor Mary Miller was consistently there to help. Miller imited Longoria to speak to incoming freshmen at the end of his sophomore year. "She helped me with any problem I had, whether it was in school or if I was just stopping by to say hello," Longoria said. 
See BROWN page 4 

The 1033 program is under the junsdiction of the Defense Logistics gency, a branch of 

The universit} decided to purchase 40 patrol rifles at a cost of approxunately $800 each, but \-\as able to obtain 10 militar, surplus .MIG rifles free of charge through the 1033 program. 
See ODGEN page 6 
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PENCIL IT IN 
TUESDAY, OCT 14 -Major Mania, 3-4 p.m., Trabant University Center, Multipurpose Rooms A and B -Soles Lecture with Gov. Markell, 4 p.m., Gore Recital Hall -Astronomy & Space Seminar, 4-5 p.m., Sharp Lab, Room 215 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 15 -Delaware Debates 2014, 6 p.m., Mitchell Hall Auditorium -Homecoming Volleyball Tournament, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Carpenter Sports Building -Men's Soccer vs. Hofstra, 7 p.m., Grant Stadium -Juan Alamo, Guest Artist Recital, 8 p.m., Center for the Arts, Gore Recital Hall 
THURSDAY, OCT 16 -Law School Fair, 1-3:30 p.m., Trabant Multipurpose Room -Passport Day, 11 a.m. -4 p.m., Institute for Global Studies, Elliott Hall, Conference Room -8th Annual CHINA Town Hall: Local Connections, National -Reflections, featuring Dr. Christian Murck and live webcast with President Jimmy Carter, 6-8 p.m., Kirkbride Lecture Hall, room 004 
FRIDAY, OCT 17 -The Richard "Dick" Wilson Homecoming Step Show, 7:00 p.m., Trabant Multipurpose Rooms -Homecoming Pep Rally performance, 4:30 p.m., Carpenter Sports Building -Homecoming SK Run/ Walk, 5:30 p.m., Nelson Athletic Complex -Multicultural Greek Congress Masquerade Party, 11 p.m. -2 a.m., Trabant Multipurpose Rooms 
SATURDAY, OCT 18 -First Down Student Tailgate, 10 a.m., Hospitality Village on South Campus -Homecoming football vs. Towson, 12:30 p.m., Delaware Stadium -Art Under the Stars, 6-8 p.m., Brown Hall, 1st floor lounge and basement lounge -CPAB Homecoming Comedy Show featuring Tony Rock, 7:30 p.m., Mitchell Hall 
SUNDAY, OCT 19 -Physical Therapy Family Fun Day, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., STAR Health Sciences Complex -Women's Soccer vs. James Madison, 1 p.m., Grant Stadium -Field Hockey vs. Columbia, 1 p.m. Rullo Stadium 
MONDAY, OCT 20 -Foltyn Family Health Sciences Seminar: "Physical Activity, Obesity and CVD Risk in Five Cohorts of African Origin" featuring Amy Luke, 12 p.m., Health Sciences Complex Atrium at STAR Campus -Faculty Jazz with Giacomo Gates, 8:00 p.m., Center for the Arts, Gore Recital Hall -Salsa Night, 9 p.m. -12:30 a.m., Klondike Kate's Restaurant and Saloon, Second Floor 
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After September' flood of celebrity hacks, which victimized tars such as Jennifer Lawrence, Kate Upton and dozens of others, backers have now tumed their attention to Snapchat CUrrent approximations of the hack stand at between 100 000 and 200,000 users of the popular app, which built its reputation on users' ability to send pictures that would be automatically deleted soon after. Toe main target of the back is a third party ~plication called SnapSave. SnapSave functioned as 
Though spnnter Oscar Pistorius was convicted of culpable homicide last month, he 1s still eligible to represent South Africa in both the Olympics and the paralympics, officials from both sports bodies have ruled Toe only problem is whether or not Pistonus will be in prison when the competitions are held, they said Pistorius was convicted last month of culpable homicide m th for the shooting death of his girlfriend, Reeva Stal'Dkamp Sentencing hearings began Oct. 

t the e of 1 Yousafzai of P an became the younge t recipient ever of the obel Peace Prize for her activism in promoting girls' education. She, along with Kailash Satyartbi, an Indian child right campaigner, were awarded the prestigious honor and a 1. 1 million prize on Fnday. The pre release tates "The obel Commit regards it as an important point for a Hindu and a Muslim an Indian and a Pakistani, to jom in a common struggle for educ ti n and against 
Hundreds of masked men oppomng Hong K prodemocracy proteston led an assault in the protest zone on Monday teartng down street banicades and causing police to separate the two sides. The confrontation toot place in the heart of the s ftnandal district enswng a police attempt to open the roads. The tudent-led prot bad blocked it 1 days ago wbm demanded full democta.tic e.tec:IIOl11. Monday's hnll11111tV the growing 

a way around Soapchat's deletion policy, allowing recipients of snaps to ave the pictures to their phone as opposed to losing them after the set lime period Georgie Casey, creator and founder of SnapSave, denied that his app as mvolved. What makes this cyberattack more sinister than those perpetrated before JS the demographic to which Snapchat serves. According to report , about half of Snapchat's registered users are between the ages of 13 and 17, making them underage, 
1 , and his sentences range from a fine and suspended entence to 15 years in prison. Toe 27 year-old has won six gold medals in three Paralymptc Games. He was so successful in the paralympics that he earned the name •Blade Runner" due to his prosthetics and became eligible to compete m the regular Olympics as well Both the International Paralymptc Committee (lPC) and the SOUth Afrtcan Sports Confederati and Olympic Comml. btsCOllLYlClllOll 

Known for her e in defying the Taliban, Yousafzai has been an actMst for girl ' education ince the age 11. Having survived a to her h ad at the ag he continues to ork. achieving peace "This award i for all children who are voicel wb ic need to be heard, d "I peak for them, and I tmd up with them." 
tyarthi. ' the award for his work 
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Marijuana arrests hitting new highs on campus 
PATREECE SPENCE 
Staff Reporter 

Drug arrests on campus are on a rise, according to crime statistics released by the university's police department. UDPD reports that between 2011 and 2013, there was a 73 percent increase drugrelated arrests on campus. In 2011, there were 98 drugrelated arrests and by 2013, that number increased to 170 arrests. The increase started as soon as students returned to campus. In September, there were 19 incidents in which police officers reported possession of marijuana or drug paraphernalia. Of the 19 reported incidents made in 30 days, one involved the distribution of marijuana. In addition to last month's incidents, there was one report noting the possession of Oxycodone, more commonly known as Percocet. October shows a similar trend thus far. Within the first four days of the month, sb, drug-related incidents were reported. Of the sbc incidents, four cited possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia as the reason for arrest. One incident involved the possession of cocaine, also resulting in an arrest. UDPD Chief Patrick Ogden · acknowledges the increase in calls the department has been receiving lately concerning the use of marijuana across campus. Although the department does not have plans to change their philosophy to combat the increase, they have installed a new phone application called LifeSafe in the hopes of promoting overall campus safety. Ogden compared the new app to "having a blue light in your pocket." Chief Ogden has worked with UDPD for five years and said that he has observed several changes in student behavior over this time period. He said years ago, students were more conscious of their surroundings, with students opting to smoke in fields or off campus. However, Ogden said students now have become more comfortable smoking in their dorm rooms. In dorms, other residents are easily able to smell marijuana, and after the police are notified, they have little trouble locating the source. Christy Visher, a professor 

of sociology and co-director of the university's Center for Drug and Alcohol Studies, attributes the upward trend to current policy changes such as state-level legalization. Visher said that since the legal marijuana movement gained traction, people think the risks associated with smoking weed are not as high as they used to be. When people think the risk of a drug is high, the use decreases. Likewise, when students think the risks of smoking are lower, use becomes more prevalent. One major issue in the legalization of marijuana emerges from Colorado, Visher said. In November 2012, 55 percent of Colorado voters approved Amendment 64, thereby legalizing the use of recreational marijuana. Visher said that since the legalization was passed on Jan. 1, 2014, Colorado has seen an increase in the issuing of arrests for driving under the influence of marijuana. Lawmakers are still working on improving protocols for marijuana related DUls. Researchers do not know with precision the extent to which the use of marijuana affects driving, so determining a threshold for what is considered a legal amount of impairment poses a challenge, according to Delaware's "Out and About" magazine. An alcohol-fueled culture can lead to a marijuana-fueled culture due to the correlation between alcohol abuse and use of marijuana, a result that is troubling for the health and safety of the user, Visher said. "Our data shows that use of marijuana goes hand-inhand with heavy alcohol use, which can lead to not only serious health issues, but also assault and robbery because people are less aware of their surroundings," Visher noted. Brian Ruden, a lawyer and entrepreneur and owner of Starbuds Dispensary in downtown Denver, said purchasing marijuana on the black market makes it function more as a "gateway" drug, giving drug dealers easy access to get a variety of harder drugs. "A marijuana store that's regulated by the state will only ever sell marijuana," he said to Out and About magazine. The illicit drug dealer may sell you marijuana today and may offer you [a harder drug] in the future." 

STRINGYHAIR/FLICKR 
University police say students have become increasingly comfortable 
smoking marijuana in their dorm rooms tn recent years, and crte this as 
a reason for the increase in campus drug arrests. 
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BLUE HEN PHOTO/FLICKR 
President Harker was one of only two school presidents to vote against the new governing body in the 
NCAA, which he said could harm the CAA. 

Harker votes 'no' on NCAA restructuring, 
impact on recruitment questioned 
CASEY BROWN 
Staff Reporter 

With the expense of college sports growing, a new form of NCAA government structure has emerged after discussions with representatives of conference universities. A new government structure within NCAA Division l passed on Aug. 7, creating autonomy within Power 5 conferences. The NCAA was put in place to regulate the major finances and cost areas within these college athletics. Schools in the Power 5 conferences are now given more of a right to self-govern in athletics and decide cost-of-attendance stipends, insurance benefits and recruiting rules. This result of the government restructure means Power 5 conferencesBig Ten Conference, Big 12 Conference, Pacific-12 Conference, Southeastern Conference and Atlantic Coast Conference-will be given an enhanced way to develop their own legislation and change athletic policies and procedures. "[It's] a tagline for what is basically the new governance structure of the NCAA and something that has evolved over a number of years," Athletics Director Eric Ziady said. President Patrick Harker was one of two members of the NCAA Board of Directors who voted against the Division I government structure reforms. "The vote was not about autonomy but more about the restructuring of Division I universities," Harker said. "I was voting on my own behalf as well as the rest of the CAA in general, I believe." The rules set by Power 5 schools can be adopted by CAA teams, but smaller teams may not be able to afford the same stipends as Power 5 schools. 

There are differences between what a smaller conference student athlete can expect in terms of benefits from his or her school as opposed to student athletes committing to bigger schools within the Power 5 conferences. Although the benefits of "four-year scholarships" and "health care service" for college athletes were adopted by virtually all universities long before the debate on Division I autonomy began, both Ziady and Harker said this new restructuring "'ill just "exaggerate" those differences. Although the override of the ne"v governmental structure failed, Harker said he and his colleagues have had numerous conversations about the structure of Division I schools and have agreed it is not heading in the right direction. This impact of the NCAA Division I restructurmg will not reach Delaware athletics anytime soon, Ziady said, though recruitment may be affected. "If schools in this Power 
5 are offering something that our conference schools aren't offering, there will be a recruiting issue," Ziady said. "~o doubt about it." Ziady said economics such as financing and marketing of these college sports already e.xist and the new structure of the NCAA Di\ision I will only make it worse. "Economics is going to play a big role in this," Ziad} said. "You may not see it publicly, but you're going to definitely see perhaps not a split but more disagreement between what the general public thinks amongst the Big 5." While schools within the Big 10 and Big 12 such as Duke, Wake Forest and Vanderbilt are impacted heavily by this new restructuring of NCAA government, smaller 

conference schools will be hardly influenced by this reform. There are more disagreements between schools even within the Power 5 conferences because of the different economic models they hold, Ziady said. When the debate centers on the competitiveness between different conference schools, many say it will be a sport-by-sport basis in terms of university athletics. Ziady said there will be a definite issue emerging in terms of the recruiting aspect of college sports and clubs in the ne.xt three to five years. Harker said his experience as a student athlete influenced him to an extent, he said. "I was a student athlete back in college, and my daughter is one now too, so l k.-now hov. hard the Uf e and commitments are of bemg a student athlete," Harker said. Ziady said because we already do not play many schools in the Power 5, Big 10, Big 12 and SEC, this new structure of government \\ill not really have much impact on university sports teams and clubs for that matter nght now. This debate in the world of college athletics has been discussed not onl} by official representatives of Division I universities but also current student athlete perspectives. Junior Scott Menken said he worries about the impact the reforms will have. A member of the crew team, Menken said as other teams grow in power, it will adverse!) affect smaller programs, such as men's crew. "On the one hand it "'ill dllm, for bigger programs that have the money to afford this nev,· reform to flourish, but then what about the smaller conferences and their programs?" Menken said. "It will make it that much harder to break into the top echelon." 

------- -- --------Richard Tapia presents ''Diversity Crisis in Higher Education'' as Thought Leader speaker 
ELIZABETH CEFALY 
Staff Reporter 

The second speech of the "Delaware Will Shine" Thought Leader Speaker series, presented last night, featured Richard Tapia, director of the Center for Excellence and Equity in Education at Rice University. His visit was co-sponsored by the Center for the Study of Diversity, the Department of Mathematical Sciences and UD ADVANCE. Tapia is internationally known for his research in the computational and mathematical sciences and is a national leader in education and outreach programs across the country. 

His lecture, "Diversity Crisis in Higher Education" addressed extreme growth in the nation's Hispanic population and discussed the educational crisis the U.S. is facing in the realms of higher education. "Yes, my culture is American, perhaps with a twist," Tapia said. Born in Los Angeles to a Mexican American family, he struggled with finding his identity and being recognized in the education field. Aside from the lack of quality education, Tapia also emphasized the underrepresentation and lack of identity many minorities face in our society. "'Si se puede' is what 

my mother always told me," Tapia said. "It is the belief that you can do anything you set your mind to." His efforts at Rice University have created dynamic programs that allow underrepresented minority students to feel like they are part of a community. Tapia said universities have a responsibility to reach out to the students and said it is essential to help integrate students into the university community. Seniors Alexis Wiggins and Sydney Leviton shared their thoughts on diversity in our society and at a more local level. "Even though diversity is a very large concept, there 

are so many ways to make it manageable to tackle it and make it more of an issue on this campus," Wiggins said. Both Wiggins and Leviton expressed the need for more di"versity movements on campus. "I think that we have a pretty diverse campus, but we as students don't really interact with those of other cultures and religions," Leviton said. "This issue is something that is not seen as a major setback to our university, but getting students more involved in diversity efforts will only contribute to the great University Delaware already is." As an employee of the 

Center for Diversity, Wiggins said she thinks the problem lies in the allocation of resources. "I don't think we're lacking in terms of money or programming, but we need to re-evaluate what we're doing to educate students on the issue of diversity and create more incentive," she said. Pamela Matson, Dean of the School of Earth Sciences at Stanford University, will present Oct. 30, and Earl Lewis, president of The Andrew \\. Mellon Foundation, will present March 5, 2015. 
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THE ONLY STABLE 
THING ABOUT BARACK 
OBAMA'S PRESIDENCY 

President Barack Obama is stuck. He's stuck in a thankless job, unable to get a single piece of his agenda through the legislative branch. He's stuck in his office, generally unrequested on the campaign trail by fellow Democrats running in close races for U.S. Senate seats and governorships. He's stuck without any particularly popular options as he furthers the United States' engagement in the Middle East, attempts to replace admimstration lightning rod and outgoing Attorne) General Eric Holder and faces criticism over potential fears of Ebola outbreaks on our continent. But mterestingly, he is stuck between 40 percent and 43 percent. The president's approval rating has wavered between these two percentages for almo<;t a full year, according to Rea!ClearPolitics.com average of polls. Second term incumbents t) pically find their approval ratings faltering around midterm election season, so the general lowness of the President's approval rating is nothing surprising. What is surprising, however, is how stagnant his rating has remained despite the onslaught of crit1c1sm and publicized scandals and crises of his administration. Factor in Republicans, well knm n for doing eveq thmg to tank the President's approval rating and stymie his efforts, and a curious question is raised: has the President's approval rating, in fact, bottomed out and stabilized between 40 percent and 43 percent? If so, perhaps the President and his party ha\ e a bit to be opt1rmstic about. Obama's predecC'ssor's appro al rating generally stab1hzed betw n 28 percent and 32 percent after years of plunging, and if Obama's rating has ceased its plummeting around 40 percent, ma) be it can be resuscitated, much like President Bill Clinton's was towards the end of his term. Or perhaps it ·impl} will not be as disastrous to his legacy as Bush's approval rating was to his tenure. Republicans would be 

keen to take note of thisl possibility. Clinton founctj his approval rating climbin?J during the Lewinsky scandal, as many Americans viewed th Republicans' impeachmen efforts as significant politica o, erreaches. Rep. Darrell Issa has earned a name for himsel by frequently and explosive! lambasting the President an hie; administration's failures, most notably the "Fast an Furious" gun-running scanda and the IRS scandal. If Issa is attempting to further sink th President's approval ratmg, he and his colleagues woul be wise to engage in differen tactics, as the President' appro al hasn't budged i any significant war in a year. This is not to sa, that the Fast and Furious scanda and the IRS scandal are no alarming and worrisom abuses of power and crises., 
They are. But Congressional Republicans seem to have los the attention of the merica people and if they'd like t amid an adverse effect (like the President's approva rating actually chmbing, as it did during the twilight or the Clinton administration),1 it may be time to notice that the president's numbers have stalled around 40 percent and start to change tactics. ~ The President an his party will most like! 
be suffering defeat ii . ovember, resulting in , Republican-led Senate for th President's final two ) ears in office. Even if Obama is able to resuscitate his ratings 
in his remaining years, ~ Republican legislature is sur to choke any attempts to pass significant legislation Though Obama may bei 
fortunate his appro\al ratinl seems to ha\ e bottome around 42 percent compare to Presidt'nt Bush's 3 percent, an) chance t ma ·imize opportunitie \\ ould most hkely be too little, too late for the president an his Democratic allies. 

The views reflected in thi column do not necessaril represent the views of Th Review. 
-Dylan Gallimor Columnis 
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WILBURFEST '89. 
"It was the muddiest of times. It was the drunkest of times." 

Throughout the '80s there was Wilburfest, 
the mid-May music festival that closed out 
spring semester. In 1989, $6 could buy you 
a button-sold at local vendors such as 
Rainbow Records-gaining you admittance to 
see performance by bands Montana Wildaxe, 
Stone Grove and Monterey Popsicle. \ Vith 
o\·er 1,500 attendees, 1989's especially rainy 
Wilburfest grossed appro, imately $3,500 to 
benefit local homeless shelter Emmaus House. 

FINGLETON: 'IT CAN ONLY BECOME MORE OF A PROBLEM AS 
AMERICA WEAKENS FINANCIALLY AND ECONOMICALLY.' 
Continued from page 1 

The Confucius Institute brought faculty in September from Xiamen University to campus to pre ent a performing arts show, including folk dance, arts and painting. The event was held m honor of the 35th anniversary of U.S.China relations as well as the institute's fourth anniversary, and reported that more than a thousand people attended the Chinese Culture Fair on the • orth Green, Jianguo Chen aid. 

Funding and Structure Confucius Institutes around the world are funded largely by Hanhan, a nonprofit arm of the Chinese Ministry of Education dedicated to teaching Mandarin, Jianguo Chen said. The institute at the university is a partnership between the unh ersit}, Xiamen Uni, ersity and Hanhan. "Because we have a partnership with Xiamen University, they apply for grants on our behalf," Jianguo Chen said. "\Vhen we apply for a grant, it is reviewed by Confucius Institute Headquarters and Xi amen Universi t} . " t the end of the year Jianguo Chen said the mstitute submits a report saying \\hat the mone} was used for. Jianguo Chen said the Confucius Institute is a nondegree program, meaning that it has no invol ement in accredited programs on campus. As a result, the institute teaches faculty, staff and continuing education students Chinese if they are interested in learning the language for fun. While the institute cannot dir('('tly teach academic clas es, faculty members assist the Department of Foreign Languages in beginning level Chinese courses by co-teaching language revie, and drtll sections as opposed to a lecture. "\\ e have nothing to do with the academic curriculum of the univer it}', Jianguo Chen said. "It's not the instltute's responsibilit), and it e en says that in the agreement." Eamonn Fingleton, an author and contributor to Forbes, has criticized Confucius In tltute globall} in his writing · on s eral occa i.on . Fingl ton aid the amount of in\olvement of the Confucius Institute varie from university to uruvers1t}. "My understanding is that in some case the Confucius Institute are , Cf} much integrated into the univer it) programs," Fingleton said. An agreement between a uni, ersit) and Hanhan, which includes a provision pre\enting in\ oh ement m academics, is common amongst Confucrus Institutes all around the "orld, J1anguo Chen said. He said the agreement bet\\een a uni,ersit} and their Chine e partner university ma, be more specific. Before the institute was established, uni,er it)' administrators and I gal coun el spent three month looking through each line of the contract to ensure the uni, ersity's intere ts were protected, Jianguo Chen said. On campus, the institute 1s overseen b, a board v.hich mcludes Deput} Pro,o t ancy Brickhouse and Director of the Institute of Global tudi ancy Guerra, as well as three administrators from Xiamen Universit}. The committee met last spring in Xiamen to apprme the activities of the institutes 

and the budget, Brickhouse said. Brickhouse said there are restrictions to how the institute's money can be spent, but she said the restrictions are comparable to an} other time the universit}' is working with a partner. The money for the Confucius Institute can only be used for advancing Chinese language and culture, Brickhouse said. "When you look at what we've done with Confuc.ius Institute money, it ha n't all been language and culture," she said. "\\·e have also brought in guest speakers like the Ha Jm, and writes about immigrant experience. He \\as not here just cheerleading for the Chinese government." 
Criticism While Brickhou e said there have been no issues with the institute at Delaware, Confucius Institutes nationwide have receh·ed criticism, particularly for being a threat to academic freedom on college campuses. The American s ociation of Universit} Professors ( UP) is a staunch opponent of Confucius In titutes on campus, calling them a threat to academic freedom and faculty rights. In their report "On Partner hips with Foreign Governments: The Case of Confucius Institute " the \UP claim Confuciu Institutes arc an example of uni\ersit} administrators sacrificing the integnt) of the uni, ersit} in the hopes of promoting globalizat10n. " 'orth American uni er ities permit Confucius ln5titutes to ad,ance a state agenda in the recruitment and control of acadenuc staff, in the choice of curriculum and m the restrtction of debate," the UP report stated. Fingleton said he oppo es the Confucius Insntut b cau e they represent an exercise b} authoritanan go\ernrnent to influence the education of foreign nations. He aid he knew of several mstances globally , here Confucius Institutes ha, e had issues with free speech, particular}} in the l'nited Stat . "I \ie\\ this as the thin end of aver) large" edge," Fingleton aid. "It can onJ} become more of a problem as Arnenca neakens finandally and economicall) ." Km Chen, a Chin freedom activi. t ,..;ho testifi d about Confucms In titutes m a congre ional heanng, aid one of the reasons he do not support Confucius Institutes i because of their tie to a go\ernment that has b en invoh ed in human rights issue , such as the Tiananmen quare massacre and the one-child poliC). "CI function a a brainwashing machine to make soulle s zombie ," Kai Chen aid. "An}one who qu tion the regim 's legitunaC) will be ruthlessly repre sed and per ecuted." Jianguo Chen refute this claim and aid the concept of soft pm,er-or usmg mon y to increase ones influence-1 not a Chinese one, but rather a concept de\ eloped by Har\ ard Uni,er ity profe or Jo eph 

)e. Fmgleton aid China u e \ariou mean to influence western opinion and that Confucius Institutes are just one of them. Jianguo Chen aid the Confuciu Institute i · strtctl} for promoting Chinese language and culture. "I think , e need to be 

very careful to distinguish go,ernment's view from language and culture," Jianguo Chen said. "Th, government's view may come in the form of foreign policy like the South China Sea dispute. We're not interested in that. We have nothing to do with those things." Jianguo Chen said the university's institute organizes c, ents that feature Chinese and American mu ic and that it has nothing to do with academic freedom. "The question I always have is, 'If you are not part of the academic curriculum, how can you interfere ,vith academic freedom?"' Chen aid. Brickhouse aid there shouldn't be an} academic freedom i sue on campu , and that the uruversit}' i still allowed to bnng m whoever they want. "We can bring anyone in. We ha,c the freedom to voice \\hatevcr political oplillon "e want and we can bring in speakers who do that," Brickhouse said. "Havmg a Confucius Institute doe n't change that." Brickhou e said she has not ex-perienced any instances that po ed a threat to freedom of speech, on campu . In the last , eek of September, h,o American uni\er ities Uni\er it) of Chicago and Penn ylvania State Uruvers1ty-severed ties mth their re pecu e Confudu Institute due to academic freedom concerns. Jianguo Chen aid he cannot speak to exactly \\hat happened at the Uni\ersit} of Chicago, but he e: :pects the) had a contract \\ith Hanban irnilar the agreement u ed natlom,ide. Fingleton said he belie" s the eliminanon of Confucius In titute at the t\rn chool i a step in the right direction. Jianguo Chen al o aid the Confucms Institute are not alone and compared them to the German Goethe-lnstitut or the French Allian e Franc;ai e, which are also language-andculture promonng m t1tut1ons. Hm,ever, Fingleton aid 1t i not a fair compari on and that organization like the Britl h Council ha e not e tabli bed them el\ s on uni\ er. it} campu "Th cru al cliff erenc i thdt Confuciu Institute establi h themselv on the campu e of foreign uni\ersities, and therefor benefit from the pr tig of the uni\ersity," Fingleton srud. "The other organization don't do that." Jianguo Chen said h i \\Orking with the Institute for Global tudie to t up an Amencan Culture Center on the campus of Xiamen l ru, r lt}. The center ,mulct ha\ e a irnilar mi ion to the Confuctu In titute and will ha\e programs from th Urn, er It} of Delaware. J1anguo Chen atd he 1s th director of the center, and it i hi job to bnng Amencan culture and alu to China. Jianguo Chen aid people might be cnucal of the in titute becau e the} are un ertain about its mi 100. "I do beli , e that there i a kind off ar. Pre 1dcnt Roo e elt aid, 'The only thing , e ha e to fear i fear it elf,'" Jianguo Chen aid. "And thi ense of uncertain!) lead to fear. All the time I a k hO\\ we influence academic freedom \\hen , .. e don't teach acadenucs and \\e are not allowed to." 

BROWN: 'THEY JUST NEED THE PUSH.' 
Continued from page 1 

Longona from Dagsboro, Del., is on 'ewark's campus studying ·ports management and is , olunteering \\ith the 
1 

football team. Though he is · ncm in larger classes, Longona said he "as rcadil} prepared for the transition. When \ssociate in Arts students arrhe to e\,ark, the} turn to ssociate in Arts advisors on e, ark's campus. \cademic ad" isor Renee Fisher ensures students successfull} transition, often pointing students in the right direction. "I help students who are on the edge," Fisher aid. "( ... ) \\ ithout anybod} helping them, without someone going the extra mile, the) \rnuldn't succeed. I'm a champion for those kinds of students." \long \\ ith other program ad\isors, Fisher coordinates 

the tran ition proces for ssociate m rts students. In addition to tran ition e, ents and eminar , Fisher helps newly-transitioned students fmd re ourccs \\hen on campus. \\-bat ·eparates the universit} 's s ociate in Arts programs from similar one is its F..ED scholarship, Fi her aid. The scholarship often captures students \ ho othem1se \\OUld not ha, e the opportunity to go to college. The cholar hip, which is funded b} the state legislature, is a, ailable to e\ef)' Dela\\arean student in the program ·o long a they maintain a 2.5 GPA and are not convicted felons. ccording to admission data, 16.1 percent of students within the program are lm,-income student , eight perc •nt higher than • e\,ark's campus, and 27.'i percent of students within the program 

are underrepre ented minorities. Thi , Bartl , ,aid, fit mto th uni er it)'s dher ity rmssion. Iuch of Path to Prominence- and the recentl, announced D ,1m, are \\ ill Shin· ininath e- i · centered , round increasing dh crsit}. "[The scholarship) g1 e the tudent the opportunit} to get here," Bartle) aid. The smaller da ses and the financial accessibilit) are nrn of the program's biggest driving force , making it a conduit for students to be admitted, B,trtle} said. Brmrn called the program a "bles ing." "The ad,isors push }OU," Brmrn said. "E Cl) one in [the program! \\ant that bachelors degree. The} jut need the push." 
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NATALIE PESETSKY/THE REVIEW Research associates Jaclyn Smo 1nsky and Matthew Levendosky prepare to release a hellk1te into the air behind Charles C. Al en Jr B1otechno ogy Laboratory. 

OCTOBER 14 20145 
THE REVIEW Oler to replace Davis as Vice President for Finance starting Nov. 1 

SARAH HABERMAN Staff Reporter 
Gregor} S. Oler, controller at The Johns Hopkins Unh ersit}, will be replacing former vice President for Finance and Deputy Treasurer, Jennifer "J.J." \\ agner Davis, startmg 

T()\, l. 
His duties at the uni\ ers1t} ,, 111 include , arious finance functions, said E.xecuthe \ ice President for Fmance and Uni\ ersity Treasurer Scott Douglass. These include the accounting, financial reporting and debt and cash management of the uni\ersit}. Oler will al o be involved in univer it}-wide strategic planning and arious mitiath cs with respect to corporate partnerships and major 

Hopkins, Daniel G. Enms. "But I am ver} happy for Greg as he mo, es on to this exciting opportunit} ." Oler is a certified public accountant and has a bachelor's degree in accountmg from Loyola Univer Hy in Maq land. The public accounting firm, KPMG Peat Marwick in Baltimore emplo} ed Oler before he joined Johns Hopkins in 2003 as the director of general accounting. In 2009, he was appointed as the uni\ersit} 's controller. In this role, Oler effectively managed the universit} 's accountmg, financial reporting, ta , research compliance, cost anal} sis, accounts receivable and international business support teams, Ennis said. 

'UFO' behind UDairy Creamery identified as insect research balloon 
uni\ erslty in estments, said Ian Brangman, \ ice president for facilities, real estate and au iliar} services. These initiath es require due diligence and financial 

Oler made numerous ignificant contribut10ns to Johns Hopkms during his time there. In 2011, Oler ,ms central in a financial risk/liquidit} assessment w h1ch has been the guidmg framework of Johns Hopkms Umversity's financial planning for the last three } ears, Ennis said. NATALIE PESETSKY Staff Reporter 
" FO" can be een ho, enng o, er th farm fields behind UDa111 Creamer'), peckled in blinking red hght agam t the full moon k}. The balloon-shaped de, ice has garnered attention from police, pubhc afet) and the Federal \1auon dmmi tration \\ith curio 1t) urrounding its pr 'sence. The umdentified fl}1ng obJect come from a uni erslt) -ba ·ed proJect looking mto insect migration. £\ cry autumn, ma e of orth Amencan bird migrate outh to feed and reproduce, but profe or Jeff Buler, an entomolog1 t and Wildlife ecologi t, is more focu ed on the in ct . "Of cour ·e, I'm interested in looking at birds," Buler aid. "But sometime there are in ect up there a , ell. And o thi project t mmed out of m} mter st m llflilg to und r tand how much msect contammat10n I get in th radar data, that I'm hopmg 1s mo tly bird ." c1ent1 t studying rmgranon like Buler u uall} depend on archived Doppl r radar data to track mo ements of nocturnal songbirds and pc t/non-pest msect . But because both orgaru m are detected a \\ater ,apor b} the trackmg } stem, Bui er i conducting fieldwork to capture m ect samples and determine v.hat kind of pec1e are ffilgrating. "\\ e g t so man} \\e1rd look hke \\hen , e're driving 

out," research associate Jacl}n Smolin ky aid. "Like a fe, people will a k u , but most people are hke, '\\ hat 
1 that gu} ming in the car \\ith a balloon for, what i that?' 't ou knm\ you could Just 1magme \\hat people's thought are." \\ ith the help of unn er 1t) entomolog} e :pert Chuck lason and research associate molin k} and Matthe\\ Le\ endo J.q, Euler i u mg a helikite, a 7-cubicmeter helium balloon kite crosso, r a the \chicle for the m ect-catchmg contrapt10n attach d to its ba e. Engineering students crafted the add-on from flexible P\'C pipe, mosquito netting and a mailer black collection bag attached to the back. • early e\ el') "eeknight at dusk, the entire craft 
1 tran ported to the field behmd Charles C. Allen Jr. Biotechnology Laboratory. The dentists release the deV1ce '>00 feet into the air at twilight, \\h n the birds and bugs are most acti\ e. For four hours, the deVIce collect msects hke lacewings, aphids and the noctuid and snoutno ed moth, , hich are knmrn to migrate at night. "\\ e can come up Mth e tlmat of densities of m ect m the air," Buler said. "I don't know ,vhat our ma imum den it) is that , e've found ·o far, but some of the earl} mghts ,, e were gettmg o,er 100,000 msect per cubic kilometer." Little i knmm in the 

plannmg and anal} sis. United States about these In their pursuit of a autumn migration because to candidate, the uni\ erslt} th agricultural communit), search team had e eral spring and ummer migrat10n critena in mind. data is of higher importance. " ver} strong and U ing the data, snenti ts are strategic leader, someone able to acthely anticipate the \\ho has e. ceptional financial arrival of the pest-insects skills and somebod} that has posing a significant threat to e. ·perience \\Ith fmancial crop . higher ed., particular!} "There hasn't been a lot because It's important in of research done on migrating areas like de, elopment and msects, especial!) in this federal research," Douglass area," Smolin k\ aid. "So it's said. pretty no\el in that \\a}." When hiring for any staff t the end of the night, position, the university forms Le,endoslq and Smolinsky a committee of emplo} ees to ·will place the collection bag in find candidates. Brangman the freezer. In the morning, all sen ed as a member of the of the bugs are catalogued by umversit} committee that vile with dates and heights at helped appoint Oler to his ,,h1ch they ha, e been caught. position. Ihe} are then recei\ ed by "The earch committee 1a ·on, who identifies them waslookingtofindcandidates down to famil}. that had e perience Buler is not the first working \\ith a diverse to conduct such a stud}, community," Brangman or use a helikite to collect said. "It "as a bonus if th y nugrat1°:g m_ ec! samples, I possessed higher educat10n but his fmdmgs ha\ e e ·perien e, but that , as at~racted the att~ntion of \ not a requirement. \\ e were Brmsh entomologists Jason looking for candidates Chapman and Don Reynolds, who ,,ould feel at ease who began conducting insect working with our internal migration tudies in India, and e ternal financial Europe and Chma in the earl} communit}, administration, 1990s. faculty, staff, students, state "H's interesting because offices and our trustees." \\C're getting many of the The universit} finance same families of in ects I office where Oler \\Ill assume the} 're catchmg," Buler said. his position is responsible "They've been m contact \\ith for the development, me kind of ghing me advice implementation and and pointers on how to do maintenance of university this, and the} 're curious fiscal policies and about, hat we might fmd." procedures. Euler's stud} ended Oct. "This is a big lo s tor 
10. the universil} ," said Senior \ ice President for Finance and dministrat10n at Johns 

Oler also assist d m advocating for the Johns Hopkins' Faculty dvisory Committee on International ctivines (F CI l to ensure facult} input on risk management actions related to their mternational mission acti it1es. "F CI has been up and running for over a year no\\ and has been instrumental in informing poliq de elopment and implementation," Enms aid. "These are just a couple of e ·amples of the man} important contributions, both large and small, that Greg has made to the uni\ ersi t}." Davis, , ho previous)} sened as ,ice pre ident for fmance since 2008, left the uni\ersit)' in 2013 after being named president for fmance and admmistration at George la on Uni\ er sit} m \\ ashington. s ov. l grows nearer, Oler's future coworkers at the uni\ersity finance offices are eager to meet him. "I hope we continue to be a \ery effecthe and prudent financial S} stem and continue to evol,e that system in ever more strategic 
\\a} s that benefit the uni-.er ·ity," said Douglass as he looks toward Oler's start date. 

Seeking profits, student investment club manages $1.6 million of universit:)1 endowment 
department and the BHIC's ad, isor, feels the organization got their result through formalizing processes. 

investment team. The school has to be more conservative \\ith their financial decisions due to the fact that they ha\ e to make mane) to fund the chool, Sang said. TORI NADEL Sen or Reporter 
1anaging your finance when you come to coll ge can b a difficult ta k for any student. Hm, "er, a elect few of tho e tudent are performing a task far more daunting: managing 1.6 million of the univer 1t) 's endowment. Th Blu Hen Investment Club, headquartered in the Lerner allege Trading Center in Purnell Hall, 1 a studentrun in estment fund that uses uni er ity money to invest m th stock market. The club wa · started in 1996 when the um ers1ty encharged the club to manage $500,000 of its endowment. Since then, the club ha endured the dot-com bubble of 2000, the fmandal crisis of 2007 and has still managed to grow to over three times it original iz . 2013 in particular prm ed to b a great year for the orgaruzation. "For th fir t time in man} years, our student managed fund posted a ri k adjusted return superior to the S&P 500," athan Ta} !or, former president ofBHIC, aid in the club's annual report. The organization is broken down into se\en sectors, each run b} a sector head. Anal} sts are split up into sub ectors and arc in charge of finding in\estment ideas and doing 

th grunt \\Ork, senior BHIC pre ident Da, e Sang said. \\ orking in a t¼o-man team, ang and junior Phillip Ae ch, vice pr ident of BHIC. v,orked to set standards for recruiting as \\ell as de\eloping an evaluation system to tandardize the quality of the members, Sang said. "It's all about bnngmg the club to the ne:,..,"t level," ·ang said. "The club has grown \ery quickl} and has gotten a lot better in the past few }ears, and \\C want to work on how to continue and grow that." Although the club ls using the umvers1ty's money, there are fe,, constraints the uni\er ity puts on the BHIC, especially when 1t comes to the club taking risks. "The constraints are always negotiable," Sang said. "The traditional focus is on large capital .S. based equit) but what we are doing now is startmg to get mto maller companies, increasing concentrations and holding bigger \\eights in comparues that we think will do well." fa en if there were no constraints whatsoe\ er, the structure of the BHIC would be similar to what the} have now, Flesch said. The BHIC ha a large amount of responsibility gi\en the amount of money the} handl ', but the main purpose of BHIC is the real world skills that 

members learn, he said. The uni\ersity allows students to make large fmandal choices as part of an educational 
e; :perience, sophomore analyst Matt Sobel said. The fact that the club handles such a large amount of mane) with real consequences makes the e.xpenence much more \ aluable, he said. "There is no e: :perience like real life CA'J)erience for something like this," Sobel said. "When you are handling real money, it changes the game. There's a different professional aspect bL-cause evCI') decision we make matters." While the educational aspect of the BHIC is a big goal of the club in the context of the uni\ ersity, the} are still doing a job that the} take very seriously, senior\\ illiam Cobb, head of the technolO!,'Y sector, said. "At the end of the day, we are paid b} the uruversity to manage their mone} just like an} other portfolio manager," Cobb said. "\\ e may be college kids that want to take risks, but we are all really protective of this portfolio. \\e \\Ork together to make good decisions and still learn in confides of risk." Last year, the BHIC posted a risk-adjusted return that exceeded the S&P 500 for one of the few times in the club's history. Richard Jakoto\\icz, a professor in the finance 

Similarly, Cobb attributes the succe s to the improvement of the members; their market beating return last year was not an anomal), he said. Cobb said that in th past few }Cars the club had improved the recruitment, training and level of specialization ,.,ithin sectors. When asked whether the S 1.6 million could be better handled by the uni,ersit) 's profes ional investment services, Sang said it is not easy to compare the BHIC's portion of the university's endowment with the university's traditional 

Being an anal} st in the BHIC puts into perspective what information } ou previous!} kne,\ about finances and allows each member to offer their own piece to the o\erall success of the organization, Sobel said. The real world applications and e: :periences have not gone unnoticed by Sobel. "I feel like I am important and ha\ e a purpose," Sobel said. "If I undcrperform, I hurt the team." 

ANDREW KUCZMARSKI/THE REVIEW Last year the Blue Hen Investment Club exceeded the S&P 500 for one of the first times in the club's history Senior William Cobb says this 1s not an anomaly but 1s indicative of its recent improvements. -----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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THE REVIEW Provost insists ''Delaware Will Shine'' despite diversity, sexual violence issues 

KELSEY WENTLING Staff Reporter 
drug and alcohol abuse, depression and se.'\.ual assault. He said Delaware Will Shine is intended to address the e issues and carry on the legacy of the Path to Prominence. 

is far more important," Morgan said. "So we still need the gatekeeper courses for that." 
Three times a day, the Memorial Hall speaker bang and clang out the familiar notes of the university's fight song. The familiar tune's unfamiliar , ords now represent the most recent university development, the new Path to Prominence: "Dela, we ,..,ill shine tonight, Delaware ½ill shine. When the sun goes down and the moon comes up, D !aware will shine." 

"It never has been intended to imply that Delaware does not already shin ," Grasso said of the title choice, ½hich comes from the fight song. "The implication is that Delaware shine , but in many cases, \\e've been hiding our light under a basket." 

Grasso refuted this, saying professors needed to invest in their students and it was not enough to simply teach and plan a lecture without taking a per onal interest in students in the class. He said this would be more achievable with greater funds and resources to allow for smaller class sizes. 

RANDI HOMOLNTHE REVIEW Provost Grasso gave a lecture last week about the school's mission in the face of recent negative publicity 

Approximately 75 people from the university and surrounding community gathered Wednesday night in Trabant Theater to discuss admi ion . di ersity and a plethora of other issues focing the uni,er ity. The town hall me ting, ho ted by Pro, ost Domenico Grasso, reviewed the strategic planning initiati e, "Dela\\are Will Shine," before opening the floor to communit} members foraQ&A. In hi opening remarks, Gra so addre sed e eral issues ranging from r \\orking the admi ion proces , controlling 

Physics professor John Morgan was the first to address the provost, challenging one of Gras o's suggestions-to e. elude "gatekeeper" courses from the cuniculum and enact stringent admissions standards rather than asks students to prove themselves after acceptance. Hm e,er, torgan aid gatekeeper courses were necessaI) for identifying students who are not emotionally mature enough to flouri h under the tres es of challenging cour e . "Admissions is looking mostly at aptitude, but atntude 

In addition to admissions reforms, se eral people addressed the provost demanding reforms on the sexual haras ment and assault policy as well as the highlighting the recent failures of the uni\ ersit} to prevent racial discrimination going on around campus. Physics and material science professor Ismat Shah aid the best way to pre ent bias on campus was to speak about it outright on campus tours and admission days. He said the racial remarks made by students about the Delaware State football team were unacceptable and the university must start not with the victim, but increase 

efforts to prevent victimization as much as possible. "We need to e::plidtl} say, 'These are the things that are not tolerated here,"' Shah said. "\\ e need to stop this barrage of filth coming to campus," he said, speaking of those ,..,ith predisposed biases based on race or sexual orientation Grasso said part of working to eliminate bias would be to diversify the university body as a whole. In a fairly homogeneous community, Grasso said an increasingly diverse student and faculty body is one of his top priorities and something the university needs to pursue aggressively. "We are looking into 

reaching into ne,-. markets to attract ne½ students," he said. "We all need to be active about identif}ing diverse candidates for faculty openings and be very aggressiw in going after that." To Shah, it is essential for the universit} leaders such as President Harker and Provost Grasso to address prospective students and clearly state that bias will not be accepted at the university, he said. "We bend over back·wards to get them to look at our green lawn and clean buildings," Shah said of prospective students and families. "But we hide away these ugly things on campus and that needs to stop." 

ODGEN: 'IT SOUNDS CORNY, BUT WE'RE IN THE LIFESAVING BUSINESS.' 
prepared in case of emergency. faculty and community. information." Continued from page 1 

Ogden tate the rifles are tared m a ecure, card• acces ed vault in th police station and that video surveillance records each per on entering and e.'\'.iting the vault. Each officer on patrol is a igned a rifle, which is taken out of the \ault and tared in patrol cars while on duty. 

"Again, it would be irresponsible of us to say, '"e ha,e these \,capons, w •'re gomg to keep them in a locker, and if a chool shooting happens we're going to run back to the police station and get them,'" Odgen said. "So you have to have them in the car to be effecti,e." 

the department's a sault rifles has ome community members concerned. Professor Cecil Dybowslq,, a senator on faculty Senate, made a motion at the last senate meeting for a report on who authorized acqui ition of the rifles, why they are necessaI) and what safeguards will be in place for the use of the rifles. 

"It's really important that these policies reflect what we believe about the university and not just what the police department wants," Dybowski said. "lf there's not tremendous justification for this firepower, one has to ask: , hy do we have it?" 

The rifles have never been used in an incident on campus, but from the perspective of UDPD, the threat of campus active shooter incidents warrants the force that assault rifles provide. Odgen said the goal of the UDPD is to be the most prepared campus police agency in the country. He says he hopes the rifles "ill never need to be used and said the rifles are "a tool in our toolbox." 

UDPD officers have to partiapate in e.xtensi\e training and certification programs in order to use the rifles. All officers must complete initial certification for use of the rifles and recertify four times each year in both da}light and low light conditions. 

"\\'hat have asked," 
Dybowksi's motion for a report was prompted by his belief that the university should be aware of the process that led to the uruversity acquiring these weapons. 

Patrol cars are eqmpped with nfle racks for ecure torage of the rifle while on patrol. and the locking mechanism can only be acce ed by the officer on duty. 

Dybowslq said, "Is that we have a report from the administration--not the police department--because I believe this is a policy issue. 
Ogden aid that officers routincl} cany rifles in their patrol cars to be better 

Although UDPD officers all undergo rigorous trairung, the lackofinformationsurrounding 

If D}bowski's motion is passed at the ne.'\.1 Faculty Senate meeting on 10v. 3, the report should prO\ide informauon to the university 

"If you're in the dark about something, it's hard to make a decision," Dybowsky said. "There's no right and \\Tong here. We have to make decisions and those deosions have to be carefully based on 

It would be irresponsible, given shootings at academic institutions and other pubhc spaces, for the force not to be equipped \\ith these tools, he said. "It sounds corny, but we're in the lifesaving business." CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 

P /T-opening tor bartender at 
Cunningham's Irish Pub-only 3 miles 
from campus at Kirkwood Highway. 
Call 635-7 4 73 or email reeceriv@ 

comcast.net 

FOR RENT 
UNIVERSIIT COMMONS 

TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 
HOUSE FOR THE PRICE OF A 

APARTMENT! 
GREAT WCATION! 

GREAT PRICES! 
GREAT MAINTENANCE! 

Call for more info 302-368·8864 
Email: ejsproperties@comcast.net 

Houses For Rent 2015-2016 
Great locations all just steps from 

campus. Lots to choose from. 
he very lg 8 bedrooms to smaller 3 B 
e have the houses to meet your needs 

All in the best locations. 
For list email mattdutt@aol.com 

or visit our website 
www.mattduttrentals.com 

2/4 bdrm townhouses near Main St. 
2/6 persons just remodeled 

$845 and up (6/15) 
302-369-1288 

Choate St. house near Main St.
Super remodeled 2 story, 4 BR with 
W /D, front porch and great parking 

302-369-1288 
3/4 Bedroom Houses Available June 1 

Call/text Brian 302-896-2777 
Email: sblesher@verizon.net 

UDel Campus Houses for Rent 
2015-2016 School Year 
Great Udel Locations 

Call or Text Doug at 610-400-3142 
Or email at GUDoug59@comcast.net 

Available now- townhouse 1 mile 
from campus. Available summer 

2015- 3 & 4 bedroom townhouses 
Call 301-526-5617 or email 

SarahK@udeI.edu 
CAMPUSRENTALS@webtv.net 
Homes for 2 to 8 persons for 

2015/16 
$$ sensible price $$ 

Convenient locations just steps to UD 
Early sign-up discount possible. 

To request listings, email or leave 
msg@ 302-369-1288 

BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSES 
5 & 6 BR 4.5 BTH 4 parking spots 

Luxury Student Suites 
Visit UDstudentrentals.com 

HollyWoods and East Village 
Townhomes- www.udelrental.com 
HollyWoods: 5 Bdrms, 3 Full Bath, 

W/D,A/C,DW 
East Village: 6 Bdnns, 61/2 Baths, 

W/D,A/C,DW 
Available June 2015 
Chris 302-547-9481 

Email: hollywoodshousing@ 
comcast.net 

liliRSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUS~ 
FORRENT 

9 3 bedroom remodeled 
12 2 bedroom 3 or 4 person 
5 NEW 4 bedroom 4 1/2 bath 

Private bath for each bedroom 
NCG LLC -please call for more info 

302-368-8864 
ejsproperties@comcaslnet 

House and Apts available 6/1/2015 
Kells Ave, New London Rd, E Park Pl 

and more. No application fee, plenty of 
off-street parking, lawn care, 24-hour 

maintenance. 
See www.rentalsmr.com for info. 

Email rentalsbg@comcast.net 
Or call 302-366-1187 

HOUSES 4 RENT 
3, 4 or 6 Person Houses 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
2015-2016 SCHOOL YR 

www.UD4RENT.com 

4 person homes near Cleveland Ave & 
New Jondon, near UD. 

Washer/Dryer,AC, PORCH, 
YARD, FREE PARKING, 

Start @2350 ($587.50 pp + util) 
302-983-0124 

Bluemoon222@juno.com 
http://www.udrentals.20m.com 

Houses for Rent 
June2015 

Walk to Campus 
Email: SmithUnion@verizon.net 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED 
HOUSES ON CLEVELAND, CHAPEL 
& E PARK PLACE. JUSf SfEPS TO 
MAIN Sf /CLASSES. AVAIL JUNE 

FOR SM & LG GROUPS. PLENTY OF 
PARKING, HAVE YOUR OWN 

BDRM. ALL W /WASHER, DRYER 
DISHWASHER & NICE PRIVATE 

YARDS. EMAIL: 
livinlargerentals@ginail.com 

Academy Corner (Skidrow) 
7 4 bedroom townhouses 

13bedroom 
11 bedroom 

Washer, dryer, stove 
Dishwasher, refrigerator 

302-598-6177 
Email: nicholas.baldini@ginail.com 

AVAILABLE NOW: 
HOUSES ONE PARK PLACE, 
1 BLOCK FROM CLASSES FOR 
GROUPS OF 2-4. PLENIT OF 
PARKING, WASH/DRY & DW. 

EMAIL: Iivinlargerentals@ginail.com 

WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------

S. Chapel duplex avail 2014 near 
UD Courtyard- leave msg@ 

302-369-1288 

4 bdrm House, 1 block to UD, new 
kitchen, 1 bath, w/d, parking. 

Call/text 302-494-5859 

CLASSIFIED AD RATE 
$1/ LINE UD AFFILIATE 

$2/ LINE NON-UD AFFILIATE 
$2 BOLDING /$5 BOXIN 

$7 BOTH (ONE TIME FEE 
ALL ADS WILL ALSO APPEAR 0 

UDREVIEW.CO 
PLEASE CALL (302)-831-2771 0 EMAIL UDREVIEWCLASSIFIEDS 

GMA/L.COM IF INTERESTED I 
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD 
USE CAUTION WHEN 

RESPONDING TO ADS 
The Review cannot research the 
reputability of advertisers or the 
validity of their claims. Because 

we care about our readership 
and we value our honest 

advertisers, we advise anyone 
responding to ads in our paper 
to be wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report 
any questionable business 

practices to our advertising 
department at 831 -1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. 



KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW named one d TME magazine'• 100 most lnlluentlal people In the world In 2006 for 

Utah Beach on D-Day. Shaw was particularly interested in bow responsive military and political officials are to the vi of the public. She 1nquJred in the question and answer portion about negative public opinion and how it affects whether or not a war is perceived as just. •1 wanted to ask the question because we do live in a nation where we elect people 

dedlton 
great ~factors. ··!i\'!:•l'touc:btdon a number 

'.,U from ~ti~ moral to psycbologtcal citizens do not dm:lk t what goes into a mllitary dedston, they only see result, Shaw said. Senior international. relations major Sonnya Yoo took not throughout the event, which she attended for extra credit for her national. security policy class. She said many topics, 1nclud1ng the use of weapons, related back to what she was leam1ng in class. '"1be best evidence we have suggests that drones are actually better at lbniting what's so called 'collateral damage'unintended death of civilians than alternative means,• said Bradley J Strawser, panelist and assistant professor of philosophy at the aval Postgraduate School "That's not to say that a drone is 
90D!lt9JIW a good dean precise weair,on. but the,' seem to kill • tudent attended said they found the night enl1ghtening and learned more about the moral aspects of when a nation decides to go to war. arts such a massive issue, especially because of society; we're so globalized," Shaw said •so I just want to know about as much as possible before I make any moral judgments on what is done." 

Though any program is not without its problems, the Associate in Arts Program is overall an asset to all students. Differences in baclcground and experience aeate vibrant, intellectual communities. Diverse groups tudents begin classes In ewark every year, bringing with tmn a wealth of insight from life out de our campus. As aanm!!ftlt<tvcommunity we are bolat by Delaware's d:edil::atttlll to f\llfilling its o educating aenerat1on of leaders and by the decision of AAP students to continue their educations as Blue Hens. 

Mfcht,lle Sachs ~edu 
11le r,lfettedlntltu ~ad,rn.isdondonot ~,....fflQfe of 11aeJMw. 

.COM 
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ABOVE: The Delaware Growler opened this week, Andrew Kuczmarski. 

What the ... ? 
••• 1/e<tJ.c,,, ? 7 30 PM i• e :,~ !\,. • 

1n.~ ~ 

Deer Park Tavern posted an Instagram picture yesteday night with the caption, "$5 EBOLA SHOTS! #ebola get em before you turn ... #zombielif e #toosoon #BAstampofapproval." 

Too soon indeed. 

Women's volleyball, Oct. 12., Andrew Kuczmarski. 

Shayne Larkin and Michele McNelis attend sex doc Jill's talk Oct. 7, Andrew Kuczmarski WWW.UDREVIEW.COM---------------------------------------
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THE WVUD REVIEW 
FLYING LOTUS 

"YOU'RE DEAD!" 

JAKE 
KAIRIS 

Steven Ellison does not place a high emphasis on words to express meaning in his music. Even under his alter-ego Captain Murphy, he is relatively reticent, and his growling voice is draped underneath the rain of synthesizers and echoing samples. So to understand Ellison's feelings toward death, the resounding theme throughout his fifth Flying Lotus album "You're Dead!" is that the mood of the music is our only communicator. Well FlyLo does hire the services of his dose cadre of friends to help out and guest star on a few tracks, the voices of Snoop Dogg on "Dead Man's Tetris," Thundercat on "Descent into Madness" {also providing his signature lightning-fast scaleascending bass licks throughout) and most notably Kendrick Lamar on "Never Catch Me." Kendrick's lines grow increasingly agitated toward the end of his verse, beginning with a double-tracked monotone that grows to a shout, a rare tone for a rapper usually calm in his knowing mastery of the rap game. But in "Never Catch Me" Kendrick confronts the concept that one day he won't be the best rapper alive because he'll be dead. Kendrick's elevated tone of voice does not convey distress about his inevitable demise, but more an accepting wondrous joy. For him, the prospect of an afterlife {Kendrick is a Christian) helps him grapple with death: "Ain't no blood pumpin' no fear/I got hope inside my bones. This that life beyond your own life/ this ain't physical for mankind. This that out-of-body experience/ ain't no coincidence you been died." Ellison's religious or spiritual beliefs are not known publicly, but the stark lack of I fear regarding death continues beyond Kendrick's appearance. Throughout "You're Dead!" FlyLo expands his cache of conquered genres in a playful explorative fashion, like a newbie having a look around in the undenvorld. "Dead Man's Tetris" is death by overdose, "Descent into Madness" is death after years of working world repetition and "Coronus the Terminator" is death alone in your bedroom as an army of angels emerge at your window to carry you to the next plane of e.\'.istence. But while all these songs deal with the same morbid theme, there is a prevailing sense of rela'-cltion in how each song is approached. Maybe it lies in Ellison's inewlicable ability to create cohesiveness out of discord. Each track flows into the ne'>.t, fashioning the album into one 38-minute multi-part symphony. Begin listening at "Theme," and before you know it, you'll be two-thirds of the way finished and at no point did the music truly pause to give you a break. FlyLo's approach to death is not fearful, nor does he deal with his inevitable end with avoidance. Instead, the afterlife is e.'i:dting. He gleefully informs you in the album title. It's a similar feeling that Steven emotes towards the structure of the universe in general, a topic he bravely tackled in "Cosmogramma" Some things are unfathomably complex, and with our limited understanding, it is our job not to wallow in purported insignificance, but to celebrate death's infinite blanket. 
-Jake Kairis jckairis@udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 

• • • • •• • • •• 

'' THERE IS SO MUCH TO LEARN AND SO MUCH THE WORLD 
HAS TO OFFER ... BEING OPEN IS THE KEY. '' 

KAYLA BAPTISTE Staff Reporter 
When asked about her background, senior Kimberly Lewis could not sum up her heritage into one simple answer. With family tracing back to Belgium, Portugal, Venezuela and Trinidad, Lewis is no stranger to diversity. 

allows for appreciations of different cultures," Lewis says. Lewis works in the Office of Admissions and actively partakes in the initiative to bring more diversity to campus. Lewis says the university does make an effort to incorporate minority students on campus. "The statistics show the efforts the university is making for students from all backgrounds to be a part of the university's community," she says. 

-KIMBERLY LEWIS 
can be connected to many cultures around the world. Gala has even found some similarities between his heritage and that of Lewis'. "Even as an Indian, I would not have known that there is a lot of Indian influence in Caribbean food if Kim had not told me," Gala says. Senior Chelsi Campbell, another friend, says she has known Lewis for about 10 years. "I think its important for different cultures to share their heritage so that people in the community can have 

Lewis has been exposed to dual cultures throughout her childhood-she was born in Westmoorings, a small residential area in Trinidadbut she identifies most with her Venezuelan background. When asked about her first time coming to the university and the state, Lewis says she experienced culture shock. 

Junior Bhavin Gala, a friend of Lewis, says that there is a lot to learn from her friend's heritage. Gala has known Lewis for little over a year and he has learned values and customs about her culture. 

· a more diverse perspective and be introduced to new lifestyles," Campbell says. 

"Coming from Trinidad where it is more diverse, entering the university was a cultural change," Lewis says. Lewis says the university is not the best when it comes to diversity. However, she recognizes the effort the university is making to guarantee a more welcoming community. "When you have a diverse student body, it 

"From what I learned from, Kim and from some of my own friends, the Caribbean culture is one of the most lively cultures," Gala says. "However, I don't think enough people are exposed to it." Gala hits on the importance of learning about Lewis' culture, and how it 

In the Spotlight: 
KIMBERLY LEWIS 

FILMAHOLIC 
WHERE ARE ALL THE PANEL SHOWS? 

AMBER 
JOHNSON 

It's a Thursday night and you are sprawled out on your sofa like a rag doll, exhausted yet still unable to close your baggy eyes so you turn on the TV to relax and watch some political satire, but there is no "Daily Show." Slightly disappointed you take to the web, hunting for some old episodes of "The Colbert Report" onl, to find the commanderin-chief of Colbert Nation completely M.I.A. In fact, all of the late-night shows that comedy junkies use to take the edge off, have all but vanished. The discovery is demoralizing. You may as well end it all now since there is no incentive to live. A horrific nightmare for Americans, the absence of late-night TV is a reality for Brits who rely on panel shows to compensate. The set up for all panel shows is quite similar, 
I featuring a regular host and two or three teams of comedians answering a series of trivia questions on any topic ranging from current events to famous quotations. Relaxed and unrehearsed, participants often stray entirely off topic through their ridiculous antics, while the awarding of points is meaningless. The only prizes contestants win are bragging rights. Since most British seasons don't go past si'i: episodes, A-list comedians like Russell Brand, Alan Carr, Stephen Fry and Noel Fielding can afford to star on the show \-\ithout compromising other projects. In fact, numerous comedians use panel shows as a platform 

to launch their careers. Even Hugh Laurie starred on a / few episodes of "QI: Quite Interesting" before he became I the brilliant and sharp- I tongued House. Unlike the \ tragic story that is the Game Show Network, the programs are highly successful with thousands of people tuning in for every episode. 
However, the male-dominated panel shows rarely e.'<ltibit female talent with only one member of the opposite se., per episode. I have yet to see a woman either host a quiz or come on board as a recurring team captain. In fact, the Director-General of BBC, Tony Hall, recently banned all male panels on programs such as "QI" and "Mock the Week," 1 

after criticisms of promoting a boy's club. It is unclear whether there is a lack of female comedians in the industry or an underrepresentation of those that do exist. The most featured women include Miranda Hart, Sarah l\lillican and Josie Long who champion very successful careers in Britain yet never see each other in their line of work due to the unspoken one-woman-perepisode rule. Despite the unequal representation of perspectives on panel shows, the comedy is spot on, though it is unlikely we will see these programs rebroadcasted on American screens. The British possess a flair for self-deprecating humor, a style which seasoned comedians Richard Ayoade (The IT Crowd, Submarine) and David Mitchell (Peep Show) thrive on and U.K. audiences love. However, critics worry the jokes will fall short in the U.S. where comics practice a rehearsed, bolder interpretation of humor. 
-Amber Johnson anjohns@udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 

Check udreview. com for Amber's panel 
show recommendations. 

In order to bring Caribbean culture to campus, Lewis and several of her friends have started a Caribbean Student Alliance on campus. Lewis said students from multiple Caribbean backgrounds, as well as nonCaribbean students, could come together and be a part of the "bigger picture." The group holds events that cater to various groups of students and makes everyone feel comfortable around each other. "It's about adding new experiences and making a name for yourself," Leivis says. Lewis believes the best way to create more 

COURTESY OF KIMBERLY LEWIS 
diversity is by bringing all the students together instead of separating them into different groups. She says it is the best way for the university to be a completely diverse campus and cater to students from different backgrounds and cultures. "There is so much to learn and so much the world has to offer," Lewis says. "Being open is the key." 

UNFILTERED COMMENTARY MY MUTE FRESHMAN YEAR ROOMMATE 

ALEXANDRA 
STRAUS MAN 

On my freshman year move-in day, m} parents set up my room and took m} roommate and me to dinner. She didn't say one word except "thank you." After, I begged my mom in the bathroom to not leave me with her. She left me with her. The heat was pouring into our 14 x 12 foot dorm room, suffocating me. The heat crawled under m} skin and I stood there, heat-panicked and lost with my mute roommate. Two years later and I know I would not have survived without her. We had no idea what we were doing or where we were most of the time, but we did it all together. From stealing peanut butter jars at frat parties to begging random people on the street for pizza on our way home, there wasn't one night we were apart. \\ e were always imited as a pair, and our personalities e;,rploded because we were alwa, s outdoing one another's weirdness. The idea of being a freshman is so delicate. You can make one hundred mistakes and be like, "I'm a freshman," and sudden!, all your faults are excused and you are perceived as adorable. Two years ago homesickness was second nature. My classes ,\ere too big, and it bummed me out that professors would never know me or my mastered "please boost my grade" smile. The food ,ms too gross, my family was too far and nights stalking my senior Facebook albums became frequent. Why was I here? How did time slip awar so quickly? I once ran into my eighth grade math teacher during the summer. I told her I couldn't believe summer was once again over and that it 

was the quickest one yet. She replied by saying that each summer and year is never quicker than the one before 1t b cause there 1s alway 24 hours in a day and 365 days in a year. lt might ha e been the most anno,ing respon e to small talk, but she made a good point. \\ e are alwa, s moving, always doing things. Searching, discovering, finding new things that make us happ) and understanding ourselves more because of e. ·perience. Life is just one big game of tag with happiness alwa, s being "it." We're forced to O\ ercome obstacles in order to live ivith a positive attitude tm, ard ourselves during each ne\\ chapter of our lives. \\ hen I found myself alone at college, the pond seemed so big, and I was no longer in my comfort zone-or small pond--with my childhood friends. Then something happened. Suddenly it became e.: •citing. Struggling a little bit taught me that I could struggle. Staying out a little too late didn't mean anything. There were no parents here, no curfei\s. I was m} own rule maker--m} own ruler, some could say. It was a ne" slate. It proved how independent I could be and how independent I wanted to be. Two ) ears later and my roommate and I admit to each other that we spent the first two weeks crying ourselves to sleep every night. \\Te think back to the first time we got ,uitten up in our dorm room for laughing too loud on a Tuesday night as one of our first memories. It became the little moments with new friends that allowed me to become situated. College is a four-year chapter in our own story. It gives us a chance to be our own writers. Two years done, two more to face-and I know that at graduation in May 2016 I'll be begging my parents to leave me with my mute roommate. 
-Alexandra Strausman astraus@udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 
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UNASOAG Staff Reporter 
Stacey Peterson has always been artsy. As a child, she and her siblings did "every kind of art lesson in the world," says Peterson, 48, of I.andenberg, Pa She never imagmed that crafting would become a major part of her life, but six years ago, she started her own jewelry line, Stormflight Designs. "I call it 'classic with an upbeat vibe,'" Peterson says of her work. "Sometimes it's a little more eclectic." Peterson is currently the featured artist of the month at The Palette & The Page in Flkton, Md. A community reception welcomed her line to the gallery on Oct. 3, and her jewelry will remain on display in the gallery room through the rest of the month 

returned the following year to learn silversmithing. She has gone back once or twice every year since. "I get away from the daily grind," she says. "And then you're just immersed in art." That initial class inspired her to start Stormflight Designs (named after Stomi, a beloved family border collie). She sells most of her jewelry online but also partakes in local shows and markets her creations in stores. With the help of her daughter Shawna Peterson Spurdle, who graduated this past spring, she also started her own website. Doing most of the work in her studio basement, Peterson creates different styles to appeal to multiple demographics but says knots and celtic designs are her favorites. Peterson recently took on a project unlike any other. Sean Spurdle, a 2013 alumnus and University mom, metalsmith artist showcases jewelry at local shop en e price of ilver rose substantially. 
The Palette & The Page has carried Peterson's work for slightly over a year after Peterson met one of the owners by chance. 'They are really good at marketing and introducing their artists around," Peterson says. "So that's been really helpful." Peterson says she became interested injewelry-making after she and her famil) did some gem mining during a family vacation to orth Carolina They sent therr stones to get faceted and set into jewelry. Peterson says the faceting process intrigued her. After some research, she discovered the William Holland School of Lapidary Arts in Georgia, which offers weeklong classes in a variety of techniques. Peterson enrolled with a friend and took a faceting class, then 

Shawna's boyfriend at the time, approached Peterson about making an engagement ring for Shawna The two worked together on the design with Peterson creating multiple prototypes. "It ,vas really hard because it was a surprise," she says. "He didn't want her to know." The process took several months, and it was the first time Peterson had worked with gold. The finished product features a blue diamond and a simplistic style. Since then, she has also crafted a few engagement rings for Shawna's friends. "It's a challenge," Peterson says. "Because ever) thing's handmade, you can't just look at a picture and say 'that's what I want.'" 

While Peterson focuses most of her energy on StormFlight Designs, she also has what she describes as a "niche" company, KeyedUp, which features jewelry made from recycled computer materials. Her youngest daughter Kelly, a senior at the university, inspired the idea "I take old, used ke) boards, and I mount them on silver," she says. "The big [sellers are] mostly Mac things." As Peterson's skills advance, so does her je½elry line. Facebook was crucial in helping with initial ad\ertising and making her sales more regular. Now shipping to Europe and Hong Kong, Peterson continues to e,.-pand the materials she uses. \Vhile she \.\orks primaril) with silver, she introduced copper and brass to 

"That's when I started mixing the metals," she says. "And now I really like that." 
A self-proclaimed perfectionist, Peterson works nearly every day but is content with the way she balances her time considenng she cannot support herself solely on Stormflight Designs. "It's enough so I can make a profit to still bu) supplie ," he says. "I can bu) reall) ruce tools now. I can splurge a little." Peterson considers her craft a senous hobby and hopes to never reach a point when je\.\elry-making ceases to bring her and those around her enjoyment. "If it's no fun, I don't think the jewelry will be happy," she says. "I think part of )Ou comes through in ,.,hat }OU make." 

COURTESY OF STACEY PETERSON 
Stacey Peterson started her own jewelry hne, StormFlight Designs, 1n 2008. She designed an engagement nng for her daughter, who 
graduated from the university last spring. 

NICOLE RODRIGUEZ & JAGODA DUL lv1anagi1g fv1osaic EditOIS 
Sunday morning was just like any other morning e."cept instead of the usual emptiness felt on campus after a night of binge drinking, there were parents everywhere. Laird campus was crawling with parents trying to squeeze in one last moment with their precious offspring before Parents' Weekend came to an end. We didn't realize this would be the case when we decided to run a mile around campus for this week's column ot just any ordinary mile either. We were determined to run a mile in heels. We didn't realize we would have an audience. An audience who gave us quizzical-at times even judgmental-looks. o, this isn't a walk of shame. We're dedicated editors at The Review who gave up an extra hour of sleep on a weekend morning to embarrass ourselves for our colwnn. o shame in that, so please take the judgement back home with you. 
Our determination started to 

ANDREW KUCZMARSKV 
THE REVIEW 

Nicole and Jagoda 
strapped on their heels 
before running a mile 
around Laird Campus. 

dwindle when we got to the turf outside Independence Hall to begin our warm-up stretching. We found our turf invaded by a huge group of soccer players. Oearly our athleticism takes prtority over a meaningless soccer game. Our attempts at shooting them dirty looks to get off the turf fell short. They were too invested their game to actually give the two girls standing in heels a second glance, so we moved on begrudgingly. After a few leg lifts and squats done awkwardly outside of Pencader Dining Hall, we began our mile-long trek across campus. As girls who struggle even walking in heels, attempting to run soon turned into just power walking. When deciding to change up terrain, we came up with the seemingly geruus idea of running on a field Our streak of creativity went south the second our heels sunk into the grass. Abort mission While it may have seemed like a fun challenge in theory, we learned the hard way that heels and running don't mix. ext time, we will definitely pick the lkes over the Michael Kors. Mosaic Tries 
Something New: 

Run a mile in our shoes (heels) 

Matchmaking 
service finds university to 

have 1nost 
dateable alumni 

JAGODA DUL Managing Mosaic Editor 

GADHIA: 
'HOPEFULLY 
THIS IS LIKE 
ALONG 
FORM THING 
FOR US.' 
Continued from page 9 

ccordmg to MTV.com, The Dating Ring, a writer' block and pre sures matchmaking service, to conquer the sophomore recently released a list slump initially delayed the of which post grads are release of "Mmd over Matter" the most dateable, with under new label Fueled By Delaware coming in sixth Ramen. But Young the Giant place. But what qualifies ended a successful tour with one as dateable? Funny? Kmgs of Leon performing Tall? Employed? Who its new songs and feels no knows. pressure to pump out a third The Dating Ring record just yet. collected 7,500 date "We just feel like wrltmg feedback reports from music for the fun of it right 1,600 people to see which now," Cannata says. "And alumm are the best at it's always fun, but it's so dating. I didn't realize that early since we released being a good dater can now our second record that we be qualified by surveys and stlll feel fresh, and I think reports. lmagme being out we're just ready to continue to dinner with someone writing." and before he drops you Ten years down the line, off at home he says, "Hold Gadhia says he sees Young on, let me just fill out this the Giant still producing feedback report about your music for their fans. performance at tonight's "Hopefully this is like date." Didn't offer to a long form thing for us," spht the check? Mmus 5. he says. "But we started Mentioned something about touring when we were about your ex? You might as well 17 and 18, so you have a just call it a night and high tolerance for that type accept your future cat lady of stuff, and then as you destiny. continue and as you travel Clearly Delaware alumni you get worn down. So I are doing something right. think the goal for us is to be Making it to the top of these able to record and tour, but strange lists is just another not be live on the road like Blue Hen perk. we've been doing for the last six years." 
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EVERYDAY RUNWAY 
l'M A BARBIE GIRL 

This 

MADISON 
FERTELL 

summer I sat m on a Marie Claire Intern Work seminar. It was my day off, but walking into Hearst meant not showing up disheveled, so I threw on dark jeans, a white V-neck and flats-pretty relaxed but appropriate for being in a work environment, or so I thought. The fashion industry is often labeled as too critical and judgmental, and with good reason. It's a business based purely on appearance. nd while I've watched people be judged by eyes from across the room, I've never actually heard harsh words uttered outside of a run-through. But that quickly changed. I've been to other semmars that made ure discussions and responses were politically correct and sensitive to audience members. I admired how brutally honest the editors were in their presentations that day. They said all of the things you are not supposed to under normal circumstances. Everythmg from hair and makeup to grooming to clothing was criticized. One mmute I'm thinking I look workplace appropriate, the ne t I feel like I look like a homeless person in a wrmkled T- hirt, jeans and God forbid I'm not wearing high heel . My nail are chipped, my hair isn't straightened and I don't have on a full face of makeup. But hey, at least I bowered and threw on some perfume. It got me thinking about brandmg myself, m and out 1de of the office and about how appearance reall does matter. nd for a while I was highly moti ated not to be those e ample of what not wear and how not to look, especially in the workforce. Being back at Delaware is a whole other ball game. Leggmgs are an acceptable form of pants, distre sed derum 1s common and bodycon dresses are a staple m most girls' closets. But With graduation in December and interviews soon to come, the pomts the editor at Marie Claire made about appearance are at the forefront of my mind. The key pieces they stress to own are an appropnate-length kirt, clean denim, high heels-but not tilettosunderpinnmgs, a watch and the perfect ized bag that can fit everything you need. While most professions require a well-tailored suit, the fashion industry allows for more creativity. But as the editors pointed out, often times that creativity interferes between distinguishing what's work appropnate and what is not. And while their points were directed toward the workplace, they are still applicable to us college girls. While dressing chic and dressing appropriately is crucial in making a strong first impression, so is being well groomed. Yes, clean, sleek hair and makeup is a must. But I have never heard the necessity of a manicure and pedicure emphasized more than in that short hour-long seminar. Though these concepts seem like common sense, they're often the easiest to forget as classes, exams and other routine things distract us in our day-to-day life. But when we look put together and feel put together, we con ey confidence. 
-Madison Fertell mfertell@udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily ----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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TV REVIEW 
APPRECIATING "TWIN 

PEAKS" 25 YEARS LATER 
USARYAN 
Staff Reporter 

If you're going to , ... atch anything on NetflLx this fall (and of course you will), make it "T,,in Peaks." "Twin Peaks" is a murder myster) that aired on ABC from 1990 until 1991 when it was canceled at the end of its second season. "Twin Peaks" is currently streaming on Nettlix and elsewhere online, so we can enjoy it even though most of us were not born during its initial run. "Twin Peaks" is about FBI Agent Dale Cooper (K} le Maclachlan) \\ho is sent to the logging town of Twin Peaks, \\ ash. to im estigate the murder of a local high school student named Laura Palmer (Sheryl Lee). \\ or king ,, ith colorful emplo) ees of the Twin Peaks sheriff's department, Cooper combs through the large pool of suspects in town. Cooper charts an investigati\ e course using dream interpretation, something he picked up in Tibet. Cooper is not normal, but his eccentricities make him the perfect person to try to figure out \\ho murdered Laura Palmer. Twin Peaks is a strange town. Its oddities can be corrucal or disconcerting. One of my favorite characters in "Twin Peaks" is the Log Lady (Catherine E. Coulson), a rruddle-aged woman \\ho communes ,,ith a log that she clauns 1s ps) chic. fa eryone in Twin Peaks accepts Log Lad}'s \\a) s with the same nonchalance the) d1spla) ,,hen a local house, ... ife \\ake up from a coma thinking she is a high chool student. Log Lad) ,,ill often pop in and out of others' conversations to deliver premonitions. It's strange and surprising behavior, but she means well. 0 t h e characters i "T,"in Peaks" are Just a mysteriou · an all-pen asive a Log Lad), bu no\\here near as bemgn. They'r do\\nr1gh creepy. Somethingeither you gut or thei act10ns--makes 

them seem mahc10us on the most basic human level, and that is scar) in a way that makes your heart pound and sticks with you. Driven by plot t\\ists and shocking revelations like any good thriller, "Twin Peaks" will hook you if you give it the chance. "Twin Peaks" was overlooked whil it was on the air and its cancellation left viewers with many loose ends. Its untimely ending didn't just leave a few characters in unresolved romantic dilemmas or end minor storylines too soon, but rather the cancellation of the show left major plot points unresolved. On Oct. 6, ne, s broke that the show's original writers, David Lynch and Mark Frost, ,,ill reunite to create nine new episodes of "T\\in Peaks" for Showtime. Rolling Stone and other outlets report this ne\\ e: ·tension of the series will be set in the present day. The timing is a clever, perhaps purposeful nod to an une: :plained line from the series: "I'll see you again in 25 years." The series ended with the cliffhanger to end all cliffhangers (in my opinion), so the new episodes should re\ eal a lot of important information. 
\\i atch "Twin Peaks" before the new episodes air. "atch "Twin Peaks" because it's almost Halloween and \\hacky murder mysteries go well with cand) corn. \\atch "T\\in Peaks" to reward yourself for how well you did on your midterms. \\ atch "Twm Peaks" because it's great. You'll laugh, you'll cry and you'll finally understand that sign out ide of Bre" HaHa! 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily re resent those of The Review. 

MOVIE REVIEW 
'THE MAZE RUNNER' 

SARAH HABERMAN Staff Reporter 
If you were to Judge "The laze Runner" on looks alone, )ou'd see nothing more than the books-turned· blockbusters that Hollywood has been dependably churning out for the past fe\', )ears. The characters are different, but 

1 the plots remain the same. Take one part d)stopia, add one part hero, two parts confhct and you'll find yourself a scrence fiction megabit. Sure, "The Maze Runner" has all of these predictable elements, but to Judge it on those cnteria alone ,,ould be domg the movie an inju tice. The post-apocal}'Ptic film, adapted from the no el of the same name h} Jame Dashner, follow Thoma (Dylan O'Brien) after he finds himself the newest arrival to "the glade" -the center of a colossal maLe--with no recollection of \\ ho he i · or ho,, he got there. Escaping the maze is not an option. lachine-like mon trosit1es called "grie\ers" 

lurk within the walls. o one has e, er pent the night mside and come back alive. mong the all-male "gladers" are the u ual uspects: stoic leader Alby 
(Ami Ameen), hothead dubious newcomer Gally (\\Ill Poulter), quirky Brit ewt (Thomas Brodie- ang ter), as , ell as chubby underdog and mtrepid protagoru t Chuck (Blake Cooper). In this Lord of the Fliesesque oaet}, each boy ha a specific job. The "runners" spend the day searching for a v.ay out of the maz before its wall close at sundown. Predictably, Thoma refu e to accept the tatu quo and collapses the careful sy tern of 
coexi tenc fo tered b n,e n th grie er and the boys hen he runs into th maze to a,e an mjured runner. s }Ou'd e::pect, Thoma pulls through his tnal ,vith a Katni s E\erdeen-like deterrrurusm, e,en as hi moralit) and will are tested. But the certaint) of the plot ends here. The prerni take a 

20TH CENTURY FOX 
refre hing turn awa) from the realm of predictability, and what you expect to be their salvation turns out to be the begmning of a ne tnal. The acting is un :pectedly tirring, and while , 're thrown into the plot a bit too quickly, , e oon find our elve as in, e ted in the bo} ' e cape a they are. What the movi lacks 1s a ure re olut1on, but thi beckon } ou back to see the imminent equel. If you're looking for an allegorical , ork of art, "The laze Runner" 1 n't for you. But if you want an action film that ske,,s your :pectauons of the con entional hero' Journe}, "The faze Runner" i the film that should be next on )our \\atch-hst. qu 1. "The aze Runner: corch Tnal ," 1 et to be relea ed on ep. 18, 2015. 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 
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OCTOBER 14 20141 3 THE REVIEW Alumna writes on self-love and finding he.....-- g in "Unwrapping Men 
AMANDA DUNN 
Staff Reporter 

Alumna AP. Morris says she was scared to death to publish "Un½Tapping Me." But in her personal book about self-love and the overcoming of personal struggles, Morris, 42, finds comfon in the thought of others benefiting from reading about her mm experiences. The writing also served as a healing process, she says. "I ,vas so e.xcited about my first book, ("Theire .Not Gone"], because it was more about other people," Morris says. "[Unwrapping Me) was \er), \er)' personal. I was scared, but I think l felt more like I had to share the information, because if it could help one other person, then ,,ho cares?" 

During her time as an undergrad-she graduated in 1997-writing professionally was never on Morris's mind. She studied criminal justice, and although she never officially went into the field, she feels that the university helped to prepare her for a career in writing by broadening her perspective. Morris sa) s she has been writing her whole life, but it ,,as onl} 13 years ago that she began to think about doing so professionally. "I wasn't \er}' good at 
e; :pressing my emotions verbally," Morris says. "And ,,hile l probabl) didn't have the best childhood, I used it to work through pain and sadness." Morris says it took her about a year to finish "UnwrappingMe." While writing, she meditated alone in her office to quiet her mind, and found it helpful to 

the definitive rankings 
• I: I • 
• • • • •• • • 

\\ ith so man) choices for bars and restaurants on !\lain Street, students looking for an enjoyable happy hour experience have a tough decision to make. I attended sL'X happ) hours for the first-ever "Jack Cobourn Bar Cra,,l." l scored each happy hour on a 10-point scale in consideration of price, taste, menu and ambience. In order to protect my liver and avoid making an appearance in the police reports, I spread my crawl out o, er four days. Here are the rankings from oka} to great. 
Deer Park Tavern A place ,,ith a lot of heritage, Deer Park Tavern has been referred to as a "townie bar" by my father since he went here in the seventies. I went on Friday ,vith ID} friend Lauren to see what it was like for happy hour. It was packed due to Parents & Famil) Weekend, so much so that 

"e were as ·e · we wante to sit outside. While the bar specials for drinks were decent, ½ith prices in the lm\ single digits, the waitress said there were no bar specials for food e: Tept for a buffet (which quickl) ran out). Lauren ordered a Corona, and I had a Stella Artois. The mood was comi,ial but loud, and you couldn't really hear the music over the noise. If you like a nice, quiet happy hour, the Deer Park Tavern is not for you. 
Klondike Kate's Although it's considered a ewark landmark, I have always found Kate's to be affordable onl) if you're ½illing to sell a vital organ. l once spent $16 on lunch without even ordering an alcoholic drink, so I was pleasantly surprised to see that happy hour here was affordable. I ordered a $2 Yuengling Lager, which was the best-selling beer they had that night. At 5:30 p.m. the air was flat, ,..,ith more of an adult feel, though well-dressed H H students arrived at 5:45 appy our p.m. There was only one kind of bar special: R ki wings. I ordered the an ngs $5.50 eight boneless ---,\ings \\ith General 

1. Kildare's Irish Pub -8.5 pts. 2. Homegrown -8.3 pts. 
3. Catherine Rooney's -8.1 pts 4. Santa Fe -7 .5 pts 
5. Klondike Kate's -7 pts. 
6. Deer Park Tavern -6.9 Qts. 

Tso's sauce. \Vhile they were decent, I've had better. Even though Kate's was better this time around, it still felt like an average meal. 
Santa Fe If you're in the 

COURTESY OF A.P. MORRIS 
play music and nature sounds in the background. "Once I was in the flow, it 

just came," Morris says. "It was like getting in the zone-like sports." Morris says the first time she felt completely connected to herself was while meditating. The hardest pan of the writing process, she says, was letting go and allowing herself to become a pan of that process. While Morris's book is located in the "Religion & Spiritualiti' category on Amazon, she feels her book would be particularly helpful to vulnerable college students. "I remember clearly, although it was a while ago, how insecure I felt," Morris says of her time in college. "I didn't really know the answers to anything." Morris advises college students struggling with issues of insecurity and self-loathing to keep an open mind and push out of their comfort zones. 

"People tend to be scared to 
try new things because of the fear of the unknown," Morris says. ''You just have to be scared and do it anyway." Taking her own advice to 
try new things, when Morris read a study that showed men tend not to read women authors, she began going by "AP." instead of "Amy" to leave her gender ambiguous to her readers. Morris doesn't like to plan her projects. She usually just "trips into" them, she says. Although she is not working on any specific projects right now, she says she has a few ideas for picture books and would welcome help from university students interested in an illustration project. "I don't profess to be some great author," Morris says. "I just write what I feel and what comes from my hean. I think that's what touches people." 

SARA PFEFER/THE REVIEW Jack sips a Blue Orange Hurricane margarita at Santa Fe where he also ordered happy hour nachos. 
mood for Mexican, forget California Tortilla. Head to Santa Fe instead. I ordered their $8 Blue Orange Hurricane Margarita (see photo), my first margarita ever. It was strong but tasty. The atmosphere inside was crowded yet calm, so it was a pleasant e.xperience. There's a $5 Happy Hour Hurricane as well. Chips and salsa are complimentary, but the $6 nachos are very filling. I will probably go back to Santa Fe when I'm in need of a strong drink. 

Catherine Rooney's If you want an IrishAmerican vibe, head to Catherine Rooney's. Llke Kate's, they have $2 Yuenglings. More importantly, there is a choice of $5 appetizers to go with them. I ordered the Irish wings with whiskey sauce, and they were wonh the price. Flavorful and tender, I think they have to 

be some of the best ½ings on Main Street. The atmosphere was quiet at 5:30 p.m., but the bartender said it would pick up around 6 p.m. and it did. The music was a nice combination of '60s and '70s rock, with some psychedelic music by Jimi Hendrix thrown in for good measure. It was an enjoyable e.x-perience. 
Home Grown Cafe After my Santa Fe trip, I headed here for a fantastic happy hour. The place had a nice attendance, particularly the bar, which was lined with people. Though I did not order any food, the nachos looked good. Embracing my inner Jeff "The Dude" Lebowski, I ordered a White Russian: the alcoholic equivalent of a black-and-white milkshake. The music was a mixture of Pink Floyd, Phil Collins and Steve Miller Band, and it set the mood perfectly. It 

was rela'Xed and calm, just the way happy hour should be. 
Kildare's Irish Pub If you want the authentic Irish e.x-perience, head to Kildare's for a bit of "craic" or fun. At 4:30 p.m., small groups crowded around the foursided bar, enjoying themselves immensely. Kildare's has half-priced appetizers, so I ordered the fantastic $4.50 Craic Nachos-cheese, salsa, sour cream and guacamole served on their house potato chips. Their best-selling beer, a Lagunitas IPA (the West Coast equivalent to Dogfish Head), was not as good as I ex-pected. It was strong and bitter, and I was disappointed by that. Overall, however, the bar's beer and mLxed drink selections are both varied. So, if you want some calm, "The Maze Runner" is the film that should be next on your watch-list. 

MCDEVITT: 'I WAS CHOMPING AT THE BITS TO STUDY SEXUALITY.' 
Continued from page 9 

JD: You have a B.A in Sexuality, Marriage and Family, an M.Ed in Human Se.\.uality Education and a Ph.D in Human Se.xuality. How do you use these degrees? JM: I'm self-employed, so I really only have to answer to myself. I can really pursue my passion. I don't want to work in academia, and I don't want to do therapy, research or counseling. I want to travel the country and talk to auditoriums about pleasure. In that way, these degrees have given me a foundation of understanding and a lens for which to look at it. It also gives me a certain clout because sexuality is so taboo. If I was any old person standing up here talking about sex, people wouldn't receive that well. But because I say I'm a doctor, I can get people to listen to me long enough for me to make my point. 
JD: What exactly is se.xolo_gy? JM: It is the scientific inquiry into human se.xual behavior. What people do sexually and why. 

JD: Can you tell me a little bit about your book? JM: I'm actually working on my second one now, but my first one is a two-part memoir. Part of it is about my childhood and teen years, which led me to want to do this for a living. People always wonder how a 14-year-old got the idea to want to be a se.'Xologist, so I talk abouthowthathappened.Then I discuss what happened when I wanted to start my career but hit all these roadblocks along the way when trying to pursue a degree in sexuality and then when I started my business and was sued by a local church. The church tried to run my business out of town, and it became a national news story. The second part is a social commentary. 
JD: What about your new book? JM: My new book is all about clitorises. About the biology and the sociology behind them from textbooks, medical books, pop culture and just everyday conversation. I'm self-publishing this time, so hopefully it won't take that long to get out. It will also be a workbook style book, so it will 

give people the opportunity to reflect. Journals, coloring pages of genitals, that kind of stuff. 
JD: You were a sex columnist for your college newspaper. ½nat kind of topics did you write about? JM: It was such a fun time of my life. I definitely have grown since then, so I wouldn't do it the same way now, but what I did is I would start with a topic and walk around my dorm and ask students about what they thought of it. I would do some mini social experiments and write an ex-pose. The one that sticks out in everybody's mind is on dry humping. I wrote this entire thing on dry humping. I remember walking through a frat party, and they clipped out the column and hung it up on their wall. I also talked about sex work, same sex relationships and breast obsessions. 
JD: What do you hope to bring to the university tonight? JM: I hope to bring some critical thinking around the ways that we all contribute to the policing of other people's sexuality, particularly women. 

I'm going to show some extreme cases tonight, but we all do it in micro-aggressive ways. One example I will talk about is leggings and how everyone is always debating whether they are pants or not. This is just a way of trying to control the way other people showcase their bodies. 
JD: In your opinion, why do you think slut shaming exists? JM: The thesis that I draw here is that it's about a desire to control. If people can exhibit their sexuality in the ways they see fit, the patriarchal structure starts to crumble because women who like sex and are in control of how they use their bodies don't fall in line with patriarchy. People in power want to stay in power. Women also do a lot of slut shaming, but that's another whole issue entirely, but it does speak to the status quo. People like the status quo. 
JD: What do you think college women can do to fight back against the harsh sexuality scrutiny that they are under? JM: One way is to talk about it. Not even five years 

ago, slut shaming was not a term that was coined. You didn't hear about ninth and tenth grade students fighting their administration about dress codes that prejudiced the female body. The fact that sexual assault on college campuses is daily news shows a lot. This is something that wasn't happening years ago. It's always been happening, we're just talking about it more now. People care because there's enough people flopping their wings about it and becoming active to fight back. 
JD: Where do you see your career going in the future? JM: One of the things I'm super excited about right now is that I designed a new line of sex toys that are currently in production. One of the many taboos that exists in se.xuality is masturbation. Even more specifically, the se.x toy industry is considered to be really seedy and because of that seediness, the industry is allowed to produce a lot of garbage. It's time for feminists and sex educators to start designing sex toys. My line will be the first sexologist-designed sex toy line that exists in the world. ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



1'lze Review PORTS 
FOOTBALL 

GAME OF THE WEEK 
Football VS TOWSON 

Saturday Oct. 18, 12:30 p.m. 
Delaware Stadium 

SARA PFEFER/fHE REVIEW Senior tight end ck Boyl celebrates a touchdo'M'l at Saturdays CAA horre opener aga,nst Son Ur,verslty. It was Boyle's third touchdown oft e year bnng,ng the Hens' record to 4 2 fort e season. 
MATTBUTlER fv1anaging News Fditor 0 n a drizzl) da) in wark, a ea son-high crm d watched th Del "are football team take down Colonial thletlc sociation (C ) ne\,comer Elon Uni"\ ersit) b) a findl core of 34-24. The Blue Hens imprmed to 4-2 on th )ear and 2-0 in G contests after a game that a" both teams core their mo t points in a game so far this year. The mam theme of the game for the Hens' defens 
" increased pressure from the def ensi\ line, \\ho pent much of their time chasmg Elon quarterb ck like Quinn around the backfield, forcing C\ eral hunied decisions and tallying fi sa ks. enior lineman Demck ul berry led the wa) ,vith two takedmm , while Patrick Callaway, Chrt Canino and Grant Robert also registered a ack. au! beJT) aid the defense felt lik they had gotten good 

pre ure on Quinn for most of the game, particularly for freshman wide recci er Tre Brm 'Il's interception On that play, SaulsbeIT) rushed Quinn into a quick thrm , a decision that backfired once Bro\\'11 stepped in front of the mtended receiver. "\\ e go in ready for a fight, \\hoe er \\e pla)," aul bCIT)' aid ''\\ kn w the) had skill on the out ide, so we had to step up and get pr sure in his face, and I think \\e did a good job of that." Th Blue Hens' pass rush became more important as the game \\ent on, particularly in th second half. Delaware's econdary struggled to contain Elon' Wide recei ers and found it elf battling the referees for much of the night, dra\\ing e\ era! pa s interference penaltie . Th game stclrtcd lm,ly, both chools moving up and dmm the field at a consistent, if tepid, pace. However, \\ith the first half coming to·a dose, the Blue Hens finally broke 1t wide open \\ith 21 points in under thre minutes of game time. 

That included I-yard touchdown runs from both Jalen Randolph and Wes Hills, a \\ell as a 20-yard interception return from Malcolm Brovm. It was just Delaware's second pick of the season. and the first touchdo,,'11 return off an mtercept1on since 2012. Hills had by far his most effective day of the year so far, as he seemed to take over the starting role from Jalen Randolph, at least for the day. Hills had 17 carries for 111 yards, while Randolph had just fhe carries for 22 yards. Despite his apparent injury, :Michael Johnson finished with nine catches for 134 yards, and tight end ick Boyle reeled in his third touchdm,'11 of the } ear. "\\es doesn't ha\e to earn anything, he's done a terrific job," head coach Da\e Brock said "We run the ball effecti\ el , efficiently, and we felt like we got in a rhythm running the ball. 1--l He's a terrific pla}er, and we e: ·pect him to be e: ·tremely productive for us in his role." Hills said this was an 

VOLLEYBALL 

Victo 

important game for the offense to make a statement, especially m light of last ,.,.eek's 10-7 loss to Sacred Heart. Last year's high-pm ered offensive attack has been slow to warm up at times this year, as it ranks (}2nd in Football Championship Subdivision coring offense even after Saturday's offensh e output. "They tell us that th defense needs to step up, you always hear the fans m the crowd," Hills said "But we wanted to step up and sho\\ that we can make big plays when we need to." Dela\\are stumbled coming out of the gate in the second half, puntmg on their first l½o possessions and eliating groans from a home field crowd ,.,.1th last week's punt-happy performance still fresh in their minds. Elon \\ent nght to work, marching down the field for scores on two of their three third quarter dri,es, including a 13 pla), 90-yard drive that was their longest in tem1S of ardage this season. The Hens looked like they may have lost star wideout Johnson at the end of the 

third quarter after a vicious hit appeared to injure his leg during a kick return. Johnson remained prone on the field for a fe, minutes before fmally limping off to the &ideline but returned mid\\ay through Delaware's ne.xt dri\ '. On that drive, quarterback Trent Hurley connected with Johnson and Jerel Harrison. while Hills chipped m 21 yards of his own. Hurley fmished off the dri\e \\1th a gutsy 6-yard touchdmm run to put the game away, something Delaware fans have become accustomed to this season from the senior quarterback. The Blue Hens firush off their three game homestand ne.xt week versus another CAA opponent the Towson Tigers. The two teams met last year, a thrilling game that sa\\ Delaware come back in the fourth quarter to upset the Tigers, who were ranked fifth in the nation at the time. Towson is coming off a 62-7 blowout loss to James Madison, who the Hens defeated m overtime earlier this )ear. 

"I felt like 
I was in a 

dentist chair all 
afternoon." 

Bonnie Kenny 
Head Coach 

ANDREW KUCZMARSKlfrHE REVIEW Sophorrore o ... ::,de f)1tter At,; Jl"'lr. Jenkins (11 J looks on as Junior middle hitter Chardler Bryant (10) spikes the oa11 dunng Sunday's rratch. 

Lady Hens survive five-set battle to outlast Dukes 
PAlREECE SPENCE Staff Reporta' 

The Delaware volleyball team defeated James Madison Unhersity, 3-2 in a dose headto-head five-set Colonial Athl tic Association (CAA) battle on Sunday afternoon at the Bob Carpenter Center. Although the Lady Hens did not make 1t mto the CAA tournament last year, they ha\e been \\Orking hard to make changes in attempts to compete in this year's upcoming tournament. As far as conference play is concerned, UD now has a record of 3-3, bumping JMU do\\'11 to their conference record of 2-4. Head Coach Bonnie Kenny said she was not so rcla: ·ed watching the game from the sidelines. "I felt like I was in a dentist chair all afternoon," she said. 

After this \\in, Delaware has the po sibility of getting into the CA tournament this year. Although they aren't qualified right nm , Kenny said she recognizes that her team is one step closer to achieving the goal. 5et one was CA1:remely back and forth, for the score remained close with the Lady Hens trailing the Dukes for the duration of the game. James Madison tried to pick apart Delaware's defense and swung aggressive!} thl' entire match The defense scrambled to dig each ball they could, led by sophomore libero Taylor Hollingsworth, among other defensive specialists. Midway through the first set, the Dukes led by four points, 12-8. The Lady Hens fought back however, pulling the gap back to one point, making the score 15-14. Although James Madison pulled ahead again--this time ½ith a five-point lead toward the end of the set -the Delaware 

offense attacked the opposing setter, pushing them to an eventual vic.tory of 25·23 for the first set. In the st.>eond set the Lady Hens had to work through hitnng errors and defem;ive adjustments to push forward. Despite the slow start, Delaware hung in Hollingsworth made a \\onderful save as she sprinted from the end line all the way up to right front in order to set sophomore Alexa s, ... ann on the right side. Hollingsworth set Swann on the right side, who tipped the ball just over the block for a kill. The Dukes successfully attacked the right side of the Lady Hens' defense, forcing sophomore setter Julia Anderson to play the first ball. By attacking the setter, the Dukes challenged Delaware to play out of system. The second set ended with an arguable call, deeming James Madison the the victors. Post half-time break, 

Delaware came out strong in the third set of the match. The Lady Hens stepped up their blocking game, pushing them to a 5-0 lead over the Dukes. James Madison tried desperately dosing the point differential as Delaware tried to maintain control of the game. After a kill b} outside hitter Katie Hillman and a block by Swann and Anderson, Delaware sta)ed ahead, 20-17, in the third set. Two Delawdfe kills in a row dosed out the set for the Lady Hens, gi\ing them a score of 25-22. In the fourth set, the defense had to adjust quickly to James Madison's attack. Swann attacked the Dukes' defense from both the middle and light side, giving her 16 kills for the game. Despite the combined effort of Lady Hen offensive weapons Chandler Bryant, Katie Hillman and Autumn Jenkins in addition to Swann's efforts, the Lad) Hens 

lost the fourth set, 25-18. In the 15 point fifth set, Delaware came out fighting, as Hillman was sening. Despite an aggressive tip from the Dukes' Meghan Niski, Chandler Bryant was able to get the kill. Jenkins' topspin serve was untouchable, as &he aced JMU twice consecutively. The match ended with a deep line swing by Hillman, holding the final score at 15-10. Swann said the defense improved towards the dose of the match 'The defense came together at the end, making it easy for the offense to get kills," Swann said. "\\ 1th perfect passes, the sets are on target, making the hitters job an easy one to accomplish." Overall, Kenny said she was pleased to see the Delaware offense step up and show what it is capable of. 'We were the aggressor in the fifth game, which we haven't been," she said. ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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This week in words 

ACROSS: 
2. Jack's favorite happy hour spot 
6. "UFO" behind UDairy is a balloon that 
catches these creatures 
8. Last name of new VP of Finance 
9.Jill McDevitt's profession 
10. Trustee Calagione is VP of this brewery 

DOWN: 
1. Police have seen an increase in arrest for this 
drug 
3. This band played at Wilburfest in 1989 
4. You can now watch this mystery show in 
Netflix 

Courtesy of sudokukingdom.com 5. This week's music column reviewed this band 
7. The CAA newcomer played football this week 

ADVERTISE WITH THE REVIEW 
Discounts available for RSOs and non-profits. 

Online ads also available. 
ALL 302-831-1398 

EMAi L adsudreview@gmail.com 

I h e , 11 i , " , 1 ; ii , n " , .1 1 ll Ill i 11 " \ ,. , i , , ) ,. ,. B o a r d P ,. ,.. " e n t s . . The 2014 Homecoming Comedy Show 
Saturday, October 18th • Mitchell Hall • University of Delaware 

: ... ~··. .• Show starts@ 7:30 pm; Doors open@ 7:00 pm ,.,~. 1 
;_~, ....... ,. ,_ J«1 ' '':',. ·• UD Students: $5 in advance (2 per uo m> .:-,~~\;'1r\~ ------ ,r General Public: $15 in advance ··•.~ ,:±· .. 

(Prices may increase at the door) 
Tickets on sale at UD Box Offices 

and Ticketmaster Outlets 
'. ! I ! 

Fort~ckeflnTotmation~ah·: (302}11'!31-~01~ ,.. -. ~. 
For ·~neral tn-ano'h call the Cente1'10r"'Blat!f< Cul\yre: .(30?) .,>i' -29911 
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